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^"«•eSont01^ 01 "•nlelsni tad Bur- Local Affairs.City Grocery.
.MMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary uurgeon |groo e> rirs,

nr Baafdanca

Alpena, Mich., are visiting their the guest of Dr. and Mra a! 
sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Gorrie.

e per- <
GORRIE, ONT.

visiting hero for the past f,

Lakelet.
Ooniectionery,

—Staple and WÊÊf*-

Goman, Okt. | Crockciy, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

Mrs. J. C. Gilpin, of St. Marys, is 
visiting with her brother-in-law, Mr. D. 
8. Milne, and other relatives in Hqwiek,

Mils Winnie McDermott, of this vil- 
*■*•> started yesterday for a couple of 
weeks visit with her sister in T-nnA»..

Mr. Wm. Kobold, who has been away 
at Trenton for a eonple of months, has 
returned and taken his place at Greer's 
shoe store.

As the “Advance,'' the-other local 
ew I paper which used to And "its way into

raUtin8 °f codes'of the
to kwki”g well gazette. From expressions.of eulogy.
“d tbepaper, weshouiajudg^if

U becoming . popnUrjournti around 
Mr. Ed. Wright, of McLaughlin's drug I**8™' and think it would be to tBe in

store, has been visiting in Seaforth for torest of the editor and thosé who would 
a few days past. He went by bicycle doablleBa subscribe to see th»t, âs 
and returned home last Tuesday even-1as Paisible are in possession of it. 
ing along with bis brother. He rode Som® weeks ago notice was given 
his wheel, on the return trip, as far as throu8b these notes that the I. 0. G. T. 
Brussels, where the heavy rain 0001 jwere to have a concert about the 31st- 
polled him to get into the bnggy. ] On further consideration, the matter, for 

The other day one of ont Gorrie bioy- obvioae re”ODa' prevent it coming off 
dints happened to be three or four miles I lliat ™*e. However, we will not
ont in the country when a heavy shower d‘eaPPoint any who wish to attend one ' 

np. Instead of taming into a *” in the-npar future,. when
farm house he fared the rain and wind préaent discora will be" stilled. The 
all the way home thinking the rain |“ImnnaUJ wiU he favored with one of 
would continue all day, arriving here , ® *>rogr*mmefi tm which Lakelet is 
thoroughly drenched just as the ta8t becoming noted.
«eased And the son broke through the I 8fa*nge though it may be, some of 
deeds and shone brightly till evening. *•"* fi«>‘ of the season are being
Such is occasion, the whedsman's ^‘"ed in the lake at present. A Mr. ' 
,Qck' Johnston, of Blnevale, accompanied by

another young am, spent all Friday
___  , on ‘he lake and were successful in

The Other week the BlythSternfarAr,*0”8 * hanI of choice fish. Ample 
started its sixth year of existence Bro P .“ m 8tore ,or a°y in quest of
Irwin is turning ont an excellent paper,’ £kh ^forf ® ** Pre86Dt’ as the
both in the editorial and artistic sense 1 “™ ,, ds more 60urce of amusement
and is well worthy of the liberal «m™ JInow fchaû in summer months,he appears to Lge^ ^T^I Mr. Smith has Mr. Jas Hamilton em- 

Reformer has changed hands. Mr A teaming lumber to Fordwich.Laidlaw, of Woods^k.takmg the pia^ 7° “T* “ Mr' Smith's intention^ 
of Mr. McGivem, the retiring editiT WhB” 116 6eta his miüJÊÊ

The many friends of Rev. Mr. Tor- ProPriet°r has his work cut «r J MeK^8' * M
ranee, of Victoria Street Methodist ““ in k®®P“8 »P the excellent ^ ,lnB new
church, will be pleased to learn that he ’ta°d*ni 01 that jo"nal. The ParkhUl «
has taken a change for the better, and & •*"•<’» *tve amalgamated M 'B<’bt ScotW
is improving rapidly under the skillful *he ProPrl6tOT ®* the former having n”” ™fof‘”al* “cans, Mïv^ed his 
treatment of Dr. Wl/itely.'MJodench b°°ght <m{ *** ^*ter. With only one |*,pa™“r' hut nothing dannfcidfsent to 
Star. paper in Parkhill the publisher ought Sam1r tor *ÆJ- one.. JgMtorrow he

to get rich—that is, ho ought to rise Iexpects to •>
above the proverbial dread of the R.r.1, . Indignation and vecJBHf rankied 
messenger's visit on the 4th of every J” the hearts of many of ogpburghers 
month. Mr. Darrach started the Be I as‘ Tuesday'evening at thniSJmost in- 
vieto six or seven years ago, and has h““5?,.TOni?<£^ a who lives in 
conducted that paper in an able manner, Zand,wbo - proving himself to be a scho.astie WTiL .T^rfcwhTch^o^tt6 ' .

and journalist of no mean ability. The I lookcdjM^etripling in the hatnlet ho 
GaMtte-Bemevj gives promise of doing ?tru°N^^Btoan—who was'reoover- 
oredit to that sprightly and enterprising

'“fo rWR^pngUists, each actions 
will not be tolerated here, and if ever 
the wood-1*) assailant attempts so mean 
a trick tlMf people here will treat him to

Aua‘'*' «s&— -‘wsr*
«1 «.i'K.s*,m a,*. „M mb „ s.- a‘5r.6z,œxî$£' -

m'; have arrived safely at their home in 80rrowful »° accident as that which oc- passed away about 7:30 this (Monday) 
mJ'h^;Brawnlee' èicumbmt. Sand.y BcE'otii Mukwonago, Wis. Our thanks are duo ca”ed last Saturday about noon, at the evening. He had been ill for many ;totherev.gentiemanforacopy^S: home of Mr. John Tephrn, on the 2nd ^

d 6:30 8{?gl!î!y l0Cal paper of that unpronounc- ^“ceeaion, Howick, just aoath of New- NoTEs.-Mrs. Dulmage. returned from 
v. Mr. I a^e village. bridge. It appears that Mr. and Mrs. Toronto on Monday,where she had been

Tophan had started on a trip to visit attending the exhibition...Mr. Halladay 
friends in Morris township, and before 8°®8 t°-morrow and leaves the mail car-
slf™ T°Pl7 Lldt^ViBOd aSÇtoA-on^tÆThlHniins-
son, a yonng man of about 30 years of expect to play the return with Clifford 
age who intended to go on a shooting on Saturday...The sprightly youths who 
excursion in the afternoon,' not to use 00me bom fhc north où Saturday nights
his own shot-gun but to take his (Mr. 2f„^0r±rath%dI?h@®?,u8;I If th°y 
T înetû.si .. U „ . « . , do not oeslst) we will bp un^gr the.neçea- •T. s) instead, as it was a heavier fowl- sity of inviting Corbett or.McAukffe to ■ 
ing piece. At noon the young man knock them oot.-..Mr.'Ed, Mehoodleaves 
came in from his wo*, and, dinner not f0006 ot tb®9e days to resume his work 
being quite ready he went to his father’s 016 Am®Fioa?
room, just eff the dimng room, to get day evenings, 
the gun and put it in order. He took ‘ 
it from its place on the wall and started 
from the bed-room, when by some acci
dent the gun was exploded. A younger 
sister, aged about eleven years, was 
coming down the stairway on the oppo* 
site side of the dining-room at the time, 
and the muzzle of the gun happened to 

| Mail says of Parker's Dye Works be pointing directly at her, only a few
Toronto : “ No longer is it necessary to paces away, when it was discharged, 
give away, or sell for a trifling amount, the contents striking her month and 
the partly worn goods when they can be passing through her head tore its way 
cleaned and dyed so as to present as out at the base of her skull. The un
good an appearance as new, and last fortunate child only lived a few minutes 
doable the time they would otherwise, after the accident, the shot having tom 
Tins firm have now a most enviable away the large arteries. Dr. Spenoe 
reputation and are distinguished from was at onoe sent for and telegrams were 
other and loss comptent dyers by the dispatched to varions points on the 
fine work they turn ont." We cannot route taken by the parents, who re- 
say any too much for R. Parker A Co., turned to their stricken home later in 

The onlv kinri I L-ern i= „ Ithe well-known dyers, of Toronto. We the day.
Pure Fnalich r I adv‘se our readera *° Iook through their The discharge of the gun cannot be
I^ure Hnglisn Green. wardrobe and have their soiled or faded accounted for, as the

garments cleaned or dyed to look like handled it with care although he had 
Agents : A. B. Allison, Gorrie ; no idea it was loaded. It most have 

Jas. Fox, Wroxeter; J. C. Bell, Ford
wich. Orders left at any of the above 
agencies will receive prompt attention.

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albbbt Stbxst,

Our Fall GoodsJAS. McLAUGHUN,
“CW,WM- *o I h““^ *-«

Office:—At my Residence, downs.

Finest Quality.
DENTISTRY.

T JEROME, L. D. 8., Wlnghnm. will viklft
There will not be any service in the 

Gorrie Baptist Church next Sabbath, as 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Osborne, is absent 
iu Toronto,

Mr. P. McIntosh, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Sarah, returned home 
this week from a ‘•riait to friends in 
Essex county.

Mr, Will Ashton left this week to at
tend Albert College at Belleville. Mr. 
Richard Rann, of Wroxeter, 
panied him intending to attend the 
college.

m
many

Our ffyLUNERY
Nonseto enumerate prices, but call ! 

and see for yourself, ***£? •
1 *pao© *

furawnn*. up to our 

No trouble to Show Goods at the 
ldlon •♦one, Wroxeter.

J. W. Sanderson.

warranted.

MISS GREGORY,
ILote of BurrUtou.)

D*5** ^d.mantlb MAKER. APPBEN 
N.m -Wautod. Room, over W. A Bmo*.

I will sell as Cheap as the
Cheapest.

ENNELL’S T. P. MILLER, same

Don’t be in a Hurrv 
to sell Your

Mr. Frank Davidson, of the Model 
Farm, realised 41* bushels of wheat 
from two bushels of seed of the Red 
Clawson variety. This is a very good 
showing.

WKOXBTER.

OTOG-RAFS
R. H. FORTUNE, V.S.C.B.C.

Iteutlrttr .Uteci^tr. ÔS!nî^,rt.!wre«!,r I WoolOR
The Ontario Branch of the Dominion 

Alliance for the total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic held its annual ™TOt- 
ing at 37 Richmond Street, Toronto, 
Tuesday last.

Newspaper Changes.ORTUNATE

OLKS.

)

BuU fqrService. ,

SESlSe®the Wagon,
Hbmbt Willetts.

J. W. WATERHOUSE,
Who is handling the Palmkbston Wool- 

Factory'8 line of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at yonr door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.

on

Mr. C. C. Kaine started early this 
week on his journey to a point near 
Brandon, Man., where he has been ap
pointed to the charge of a mission oir- 
cnit in connection with the Methodist 
church.

»• T. FENNELL,

TeipofikJ_ iW Wool, Wool
Capillary Abridger.

Hirstute Vègetator.
*** Tkrsshin# Machines, Ltso-Koweri or 

Meat-Axes used I

Com© in and sit down ;

You’re Next !

Highest Price Paid in 
Cash or Trade.Wo wish to intimate to the farmers of 

the surrounding country that we in- 
tend opening out a branch of the

We return thanks to onr patrons for 
the prompt manner in which they have 

| adjusted their subscriptions within the 
past couple of weeks. If a few more 
wih attend to this matter our list for 
the present year will be entirely paid up.

(Graduate of Niagara Puli. Academy of Music.) I Half-a-dozen times this summer the
T*ACIIKB piano. ORGAN AND HARMONY PAZETTE h“ 1,6611 tho recipient of 

Theory Expiaiued. Oobmb. I baskets and jars of apples, plums, cream,

~~ SRS? I ,friendT°tmd h6re'
And will ns* t i - 2Sfre^ SOT*s is duly qualified for -*-*1®8® 8“^8 furnish much preferableemihange^ÏTl^^UnnrifB^et." ™ake pie of than that

Yarns, etc. ’ e‘f’’ N.^aKaH.. Apr,,A‘ D8UAlly fo““d in » printing office.

RESIDENCE Next the Railway' 
Track, east ot Main St., GORRIE. 1

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

BreeijlaW Mills. MISS FLORA JAMES,

In Gorrie,'roaeter, On*.

Robert Black, Paor. 

FITTED UP WITH FATAL ACCIDENT.
NMNCARIAN roller 

PROCE88.

First-Class Flour

—FROM—

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

McKelVie & Rife,t

LAWLESS BUILDING,

at ■» »• “•MANITOBA WHEAT. VMr. Jas. Walker, who started from 
here last week in response to a telegram

fering with what is known as Bed River 
fever. The young man's many friend* 
here earnestly hope he may pull through 
safely.

Main Street, GORRIE.
Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Dona

We want
BUSHELS

# e

ROBERT BLACK.
ReT. J

10,000 I The Agricultorai and Art Association 
pa,tortoy °reuiDe‘M 730‘ Rer Mr- Edmund, [of Ontario have granted *180 for a plow-

ing match this Fall for Division No. 10, 
comprising the counties Huron, Grey 
and Bruce. The money has been handed 
over

Vanstone Bros., * e e
* eOF

Gienfarrow.

Mr. R. 8. Stewart, former teacher in 
S. 8. No. 9, Turnberry, having resigned 
his position as teacher, the trustees 
have engaged Mr, Ed. Coultes, of Blue- 
vale, to fill the vacancy. Mr. Stewart is 
attending the school of Pedagogy in 
Toronto.

Mr. A. Hutchison, of Cnlross, and 
Mrs. P. Reynolds, of Oconto Falls, were 
visiting at Mr. Peter Campbell's last 
week. _

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wylie are spending 
a week with friends in Toronto, takiuu 
in the exhibition.

J. D. Campbell and J. Powell, left on 
Saturday to attend Harriston High 
School.

Miss Jessie McPherson, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Wm. McPherson, passed 
wacefully away to her eternal home on 
Saturdy, 3rd met., after a lingering ill
ness, of consumption, which resulted 
from a severe attack of La Grippe. De
ceased was an estimable lady and was 
greatly beloved by all who enjoyed her 
acquaintance. Her remains were fol 
lowed to their last resting place in 

either caught in the clothing which ‘Yln8ham cemetery by a large concourse 
was hanging against the wall, or the wjfr°J!ng lr!6nda and relatives. The 
hammer touched the side of the door ti^l,^6 SeTreve^Xtom

Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

to the officials of the Northern Ex- 
Programme, Rules and Regu

lations will be issued early in September- 
Premiums to amount 1800 will be of
fered.

hibition.WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

—AT TH8—

(jorrle fruit £vaporator

If you want a good article inFor which the Highest Cash Price 
will be paid.

SO
WAIVTRD

At once.

Paris GreenParties requiring work in the shove 
IfiNM will do well to call on ui.

Get it at theWe carry a Urge stock of marble and
*W“e.

We guarantee to save yon money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

JOHN HARDING, 
Manager. l>rujr Store.

Holstein Calf Lost

giving information iUwhereilwuLTto

.Lot 18, Con. B., Howick.
Wroxfltor p. o.

young man

N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,

Mr. T. t. Watson
new.

WiU represent us on the road.
GORRIE.
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«« n ffttW ’’'criiv) ■ fair mnnn -i-1

,h„u»7iô^:iî„);xd''‘dfun *““■
“ Try and make up a bed for him, lassie. 

I am going lo carry him to the waggon. I 
fear T shall hart you, ” he added ; “ bat I 
will be as careful as possible. ”

With a gentleness that touched Regin
ald’s heart, the waggoner lifted him up in 
his arms, and bore him to the waggon. 
When he awoke from the swoon that the 
pain had caused him, his head was resting 
m the maiden’s lap, and her fair young' 
face was bent over him, while tears were in 
her deep blue eyes. •

They took him to their home, and pretty 
Maggie nursed him; but for three months 
the young soldier lay hovering betweé# life 
and death, with the balanôe always inclin
ing to the latter. Then be began.to im
prove, and his nurse’s beautiful face grew 
brighter, while his voice would bring the 
colour to her cheeks, and set her heart throb
bing wildly.

“ Maggie, you have saved my life,” he 
said to her one day. 44 Your face always 
Ob?mod my wildest thoughts. I want to 
write a letter ; will you do it for me ?”

0YPBU8 A SRAIH ^ 1CALLED BACK TO LIFE. eow,” Bemsrd said, aa he watched him 
dnve away. “ Little wile, I want to aak 
yon one question. Do yon lore me t"

“ 0 Bernard I” cried Edith, needing cloeer 
to him, and looking into his eyes with an 
expression in here that most have convinc
ed him, “ how can yon aalf mo such a ques
tion. I love you with my whole heart.”

And for «newer he clasped her to his 
breast, and pressed his lips to here.

HOUSEHOLD.
Domestic Hints-

nngnenta for this purpose is a cold 
cream made of almond oil. A.simple cam-

Pickled Currants.—Prepare six pounds bring relief in a night The saying that the «: asset aete on
of ripe currants, washing them in a colander Where one is certain to be exposed ‘to a England’s possessions is so rrite that it is 
by pouring water over them slowly, then strong sun in riding or rowing, it does no r®gwded as almost without significance. J 
drain. Leave the stems on,"choosing those haçro to make some preparation for it. Do But even the smaller colonies of Baglsnd are 
which are the largest and most on a stem, tins in exactly the same way that you pro- buzzing beehives of industry and progress, as 
Prepare one quart of vinegar and three tect your face from the wind in Winter, witness a report on Cyprus summarized in 
pounds of sugar, add two teaspoons of Rub thé skin with a simple, soft cream, the London Times. This report, written by
ground cinnamon tied up, cook together 10 and, i( you wish, powder it well. Wipe off 5? lea® » personage than her Majesty
minutes, then put in the currants and stew any surplus powder or oil, and when you High Commissioner, Sir Henry Bulwer,
slowly five minutes ; skim out in a jar, oook come in, cleanse the complexion thoroughly brings us down to the close of the financial
the vinegar a little longer and pour over with warm water and a little pure Castile y®*r 1890-91. It gives an interesting pio-
them. soap, if it does not irritate you skin. tare of the island under British occupation

It is impossible to give advice in a case and government, and proves by abundant
like this to all. as certain complexions are evidence that the inhabitants, at all events,
especially sensitive to some one ingredient have no just reason for complaining of the
which is soothing to others. Glycerine is preeent regime. - It is to this point, indeed
extremely irritating to many complexions that the report has beep principally direct- j
because of the tendency it has to drv the ed. Complaints there have been, whether -

well founded or not, says the English j
paper, and the High Commissioner takes ]
upon himself the duty ot dealing with them 
and of demolishing them. In the Spring of 
1889 the voice of discontent reached this 
country in tones which it was impossible 
to disregard. A deputation, in the name 
of the orthodox Christian inhabitants of 
the Island, pâme, over to lay before her 
Majesty’s Government a memorial on the 
financial circumstances and condition*of the 
island. The country, in the opinion of the 
memorialists, was advancing to certain ruin.
The taxation was said to be exçestive. 
Heavy and oppressive as it had been under 

former Government, it had been much 
increased sktee, while the productions of 
the country had diminished.

The trade returns were unsatisfactory, . 
showing, as « hey did, that imports were in J 
excess of exports. The value of landed prop- J 
erty had very gravely depreciated, in con- », 
sequence, as they believed, of the financial 
exhaustion of the island. All this '.hev set fJ 
down as due to increasing taxation, si le by | 
side with decreasing production, ad*i the a 
burden of their prayer wras that public, 
expenditure should be reduced and l 
that oppressive taxes should, be abolish
ed. This is the case which the late 
High Commissioner endeavors to answer in j 
his report. He had already replied in gen- j 
oral terms that* 4D$ÿbipt?> el / fact, ’taxation J 
had been reduced, and that the productions j 
of Cyprus, so far from having diff inisbed, 4
were showing a decided increase as i whole. \ 
The present report goes more fully i od more j 
nfinutely over the whole ground ard shows I 
in detail the very substantial progf ess that I 
Les been made duringftihi /SOT*#» British 
administration.

of the

AÏ- ' ' L
¥ho moon shines brightly o er the earth ; 

the air it calm and sultry; in the distance 
thu lights of the cam»fires glow, but all is 
very silent .here ; the camp is too far 
•way Szjg the soldiers' voices to bé heard ;

. fa»<fced, most of them are sleeping now, for 
ft is midnight. Strewn npon the earth are 
other forms ; they too are sleeping, but it 
is the sleep qf death. In hundreds the Zulu 
warriors lay, mown down by the leaden hail 
that they had faced so bravely. Amongst 
those fierce, dusky faces many a white one 
is to be seen, staring fixedly at the heavens ; 
and many a maiden, wife, and mother, at 
home fa Britain, are praying ..with aching 
breasts for those loved ones, at rest for ever 
Dj*n Africa’s plain.

In and out amongst the dead a tall young 
officer passes. His left arm, injured in the 
recent attack, is supported in a sling, and 
• blqod-stained bandage is around his head.
From body to body he goes, gazing into the 
lifeless faces,

At last he stops by one who is lying 
his side, with drawn sword fasfcenedfte his
wrist. The young officer kneels beside the ** Thank ydu, Maggie.” 
body—that of a dear comrade. “ Is it to your mother ?”

“ Reginald 1” he whispers, bending over “No. I have no parents. I am quite 
him ; **, Reginald l” alone in the world. There is only one that

“Ah! Bernard, old friend,” murmurs will grieve terribly for me, and it is to her Whv Va Ga tn rihnwMi
the suflfertr, " you have oome to search for * want you to write.” ® U0 10 UQUrott-
me. Thank God for that ! I have a message . Maggie's face was very pale now; an ach- _ Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, 
for you.” ing pain seized her heart. She brought and into His courts withpraiee ; be thankful

“ Stay,” says the officer ; “ you shall tell the writing materials, then waited for his ”nt® ,Hira *nd bless His name. For the
me some other time. I must get you into words. Every word was as a stab to her. J^rd “ good; His mercy is everlasting, and
camp.” Then Reginald dictated aa fallows:— His truth eûdureth to all generations.—

“Too late, old friend ; I am going fast. - “My Darling Edith,— Psalm c, 4-5.”
Do not interrupt me. Remember 1 the " I have been wounded severely. All However we may question the word of the 
message is to nw affianced wife.” these weary months I have been lying at poet who sang in sorrowful numbers that

“ Reginald, I would rather you gavé iny death’s door, and but for the goodness of a *msn 18 maae to mourn,” it must be evi-
other man than me that message.” beautiful maiden----- ” dent to all thoughtful minds that man is

“I know you dread to cause her pain ; “I shall not write that,” interrupted Jnade tfi worship. He needs a home, where
poor Edith, she will grieve for me, I fear ; Magg^* love may grow; he needs a school where
it is dreadful, too, to leave heri” “ Why net? It is true.” thought may be developed ; he needs a

“ Your injuries may not be so serious as “ What does she care ?” church where his reverence may have an
you think, you—” “ When she knows what you have done opportunity of expressing itself, and praise

know «’he loves’ihe dtorly? ^t^me^win thtakh° “‘be Y°”

is poor, Bernard, and I have nothing to P”5»ln8 **>• 1,P» *» it. 
leave her. Perhape I ought not to «peak ae j But M»gkie was not be coaxed into Wl-it- 
I am about to do. but we have been^like j“f V” WOrd, het,eB to Reginald a
brothers, have we not’” ladylove, so the letter was finished without

“Yes.” to® mention of her name. Then it waited
yo''Youare weaithy. Wi.l yen see-wii,
ne™tL^t^d-Editb •hl" tto»rrner™nCdwr4

“I knew vou wnnlrt nwmi.. v™,.» messenger was a black, and having his race*» 
the only man I would say such a thing to ; Jiatred for labour, he delegated his duties 
but when one is dying it makes a treat to •°,ll> 8ivmB him a trifling re-
difference ; and I cannot die with the The messenger kept the reward and
thought that Edith will have no one to greyed the fetler, while his employer re
look after her. She is so young, and so tu™d and received a second sovereign, 
beautiful ; I can see her face now, and the The time passed by. Reginald could 
memory takes away mv pain; her eyes walk found Maggie’s flower garden, leaning 
seem looking into mine, although thousands uP°n her arm;but u® answer came as he ex- 
of miles separate us. It is sad to leave her, P60^* Then the day arrived when -he 
but I have no others watching for my re- wa.e b*d k,nd host and beautiful nurse 
turn. I shall die more peacefully now I udieu.
know that you will care for her. “ H®ar “tOe sister,” he said kissing 
Do you remember those days we spent ™a68.ie,s.fair forehead, “you cannot think 
by the old mill-stream at Ewell? I hoW I grieve to bid you farewell” 
think I can hear the college belt We ,„?>oor .Bttle Maggie could not answer, 
have been friends for many years, old com- , ith Winding teats in her soft blue eyes, 
kade. Well—I shall die as a soldier should.” 8£e watched his tali form walk slowly down 
L.“ You fought bravely, Reginald,” said his , 6 Pathway, then she ran to her room, and 
|i°nd, “ magnificently. That last charge anee^nK b®«ide her bed, sobbed as wildly 
nade my heart leap, and I longed to be at M ehe had done when her dead mother lay

He was gone for ever, and the world 
seemed very dreary to her now.

The ship sailed on her way to England, 
and when the snows were on the ground, 
and the earth had lost its brightness,
Lieutenant Langley landed.

Weak though he still was, he lost no 
time, bat travelled at once to the home of 
the girl he loved so well.

It was mid-day when he arrived. Snow 
thickly upon the ground, and more was 

but what was that to htin ? His

■
-

.

’slatem Once more that glowing sen has run it* 
course, his last rays fall with a golden light 
upon the mellow cornfields. In the distance 
the lowing of cattle sounds pleasantly that 
beautiful evening.

With hands cjosped before her Moggie is 
gazing across those rich fields, and tears are 
m her eves. More than a year has passed, 
bat she has not forgotten. Her face is very 
beautiful os the evening sun shines upon it ; 
but it is sorrowful 

A footstep sounds behind her. It is her 
father’s. He must not see her weeping. 
Rapidly she brushes away those tears ; then 
her little hands are clasped, and Reginald’s 
dark eyes look into hers.

For a moment he holds her thus ; then, 
clasping her to his heart, their lips met. 
No need for hjm to speak ; she cannot doubt 
his love ; and now, when years have passed, 
she knows how true it is.

Whits Broths imp Vermicelli.—Light 
and delicate white broths may be produced 
by stirring the yolks of two or three fresh 
eggs with two tablespoonfuls of cold water, 
which must then be poured into the hot 
broth, gently stirring it all the time, with
out allowing the tooth to boil aftei the eggs 
ore put in, or they will be curdled.

Lemon Sauce.—The yolks of twp eggs, 
one cop of sugar, one-lialf cup ofb»t|ir, one 
tablespoonful of corn starch. Beat thé egg 
and sugar until light ; add the grated trind 
and juice of one lemon. Stir the whole into 
three gills of boiling water, and cook until 
it thickens sufficiently for the table. *

Apple Water.—Guttwo large apples into 
slices and pour a quart of boiling water on 
them, or on roasted apples; strain in two or 
three hours and sweeten Slightlÿ. ÿ .

«£7^iSS6Stil*tespoonful of salt and two heaping tablespoon
fuls of lard, aàd milk chough to make a 
stiff doegh. Flour it and roll it out, then 
lay it on a stone slab or firm wooden board 
and pound it with a mallet or large rolling- 
pin. The dough must be pounded one hour, 
until it rises in blisters and cleaves from the 
board. *-

Rice Cakes—fo one teacup of soft-boiled 
rice add a pinch of salt, the yoke of one 
egg, two tablespoons of flour, and enough 
sweat cream or milk to make it the consis
tency of sponge cake ) when ready for the 
oven stir In the well-beaten white of one 
egg. Rake in muffin rings.

Balloon Muffins.—Take one pint of 
flour, half a pint of water and half a pint 
of milk ; beat thoroughly with an egg:beat
er ; have gem irons hot, grease and fill 
them two-thirds full Bake In a quick 
oven 90 minutes, or tin til light and brown- 
d. Use no salt or baking powder.

■ lent
__ ^ ÿôerine is

ly irritating to many complexions 
of the tendency it has to dry the 

be partly overcome by mix- 
water, 
e moat

suitable and harmless things that can be 
put upon the «kin, furnishing the po 
ft does with needed nourishment; and 
■wjw.il ”
•Spk- r..-_ L .
SM
with some simple powder to remedy 
defect, Which becomes ; * gainful disfigure 
ment in warm weather.

But a «impie cold cream is one of th

res aa
nourishment; and there 

ery few complexions, except oily ones, 
which it does not agree. Oily complex-

this

MAILS OPjràüIH.

The way to get good is td do good.
People on the fence never weigh much.
The greatest of faults ii to be comcioua of 

none.
The oloven foot is often covered with pa

tent leather.
If yon can't he rich you can become well 

off by being contented.
A preacher with *i warm heart will not 

long have a cold church.
The alias who gods to school ' to his mis

takes has a good teacher.
The same opportunity never knocks at 

anybody's door but once.
Life is not so short bit that these ie âme 

for courtesy.
A stingy men is all the time telling 

world that hia God ie like him.
Faith in to-morrow instead of Christ, is 

•atan’s muse for man’s perdition.
Yonog men think old men fools, and old 

men know young men Lobe so.
< Th;>«t thing to 4q when,We can hot see 

ni «my other direction is to look straight up.
A revival may always be had by any 

church that ie willing to give up the world 
to get it.

the

I

[ether in .old Jewish days the book of 
Calais bears witness. God loved the tents 

of Jacob as truly as the courts of Zion. Hie 
smile filled the happy homes of Israel with 
light and joy. But God was pleased to 
manifest himself in special ways when the 
people gathered together for worship, when 
they entered hie gates with thanksgivings, 
and thronged his courts with songs of 
praise. We find little in this joyousnesa 
concerning the duty of worship. We hear 
little of God commanding his people to oome 
to worship at his feet; jt would almost seem 
as it there were no reason for much com
manding, the people were so glad to aval 
themselves of the high privilege of worship 
And such phrases as follow have come to be 
the world’s household words on worship: 
“I was glad when they said unto me, let 
us go into the house of the Lord, our feet 
shall stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem,” 
“0 come, let us sing unto the Lord; let us 
make a joyful noise unto the Rock of our 
Salvation.” “If I forget Thee, O Jerusalem, 
Jet my right hand forget its cunning, let my 
tongue sieave to the roof of my mouth if I 
prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy.” 
The growth and power of the Church of God 
in these later days is matter for profound 
gladness. Those who talk of the decadence

the

Ham Omelet—Beat half a dozen eggs 
separately, very light. Have ready a spider 
with three tablespoons of hot butter and 
then pour in the eggs. Let them brown on 
the bottom and on top, then spread 6ver it 
a cup of finely chopped ham ; fold the ome
let over, take up and serve immediately.

Cyprus is essentially e grain-p oducing ^ 
country. It has various other industries, 
chief among which are the cultivation, of a 
the vine, thecultivation of the carob tree,land || 
the cotton cultivation. But wl cn the gHain 
harvçst is deficient, there is nothing else 
which caû adequately make up f 
Now in 1887 there was a notable harvest 
failure, the effects of which were felt for a 
long time afterward. In 1888 the hardest 
was of average amount, but not good enough 
to compensate for the deficiency of the pre
vious year. Tlje peasants, wh^ had fallen 
into the hands of the money hinders, jhad 
no surplus as yet to enable therr to clear off 
their debts. This, then, was the state in 
which they found themselves i^ the c|rly 
part of 1889, before the time a', which i lie 
new harvest was to be gathered in ; and 
certainly lent some support for The moment 
to pessimistic critics and complaints. But 
the cloud presently passed. The harvest of 
1889 proved to be larger than 'hat of any 
one of the ten preceding years, and it was 
outdone in turn by the more boY"titul crop 
of 1890. Never before had s ich results 
been known in Cyprus. In 1862, under 
Turkish rule, the harvest had 
tionally g^od, but its amount was scarcely 
half that of 1889 or of 1890, while in average 
Turkish years it was not much more than a 
third.

lhere are. people in every church who 
stop believing the Bible the minute they 
look at a dolls,, „

There are a thousand hacking at the 
branches of evil to one who is striking at 
the root.

A Delicacy in Left-over Potatoes-
A delicious way to prepare *ny i* left

over ” boiled potatoes is to mince tbem fine 
with a seasoning of pepper and salt, a half- 

ry delicately chopped, and two or 
three sprigs of parsley also iqmced fine. 
Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a rather 
largo frying-pan, and when the pan is very 
hot pour in the potatoes, spread them thin
ly and evenly over the bottom, and set 
them a little back on top of the stove or in 
the oven, tightly covered. When they are 
a deep golden brown underneath fold them 
over like an omelette and serve on a pars
ley-garnished dish.

onion ve
No man ever offended his own conscience 

but first or last it was revenged upon him 
for it

It is a very weak-kneed kind of religion 
that never carries a man to church 
when he feels like It

What we need, brethren, is not so touch 
days for the saints as saints for the days.

True riches do not consist in the things 
that the world can give, but in the things 
that the devil can not take away.

There is no man so friendless but what 
he can find a friend sincere enough to tell 
him disagreeable truths.

If fortune wishes to make a man estim
able, she gives him virtues ; if she wishes to 
make him esteemed, she gives him success.

I have always said, and always will say, 
that the studious perusal of the sacred vol
ume will make better citizens, hotter fathers 
and better husbands.

It is possible to be below flattery as well 
as above It. One who trusts nobody will 
not trust sveophants. One who does not 
value real glory will not value it» counter-

except it I
of the church, and prophesy its downfall, 
know little of what they say, and give 
little evidence of the spirit of prophecy.
One branch of the Church of Jesus Christ 
sent its representatives to Washington 
recently, and the story of increase And 
growing usefulness these delegates told If the Jadies of Berlin keep cn as they 
outmeaeured the wonders of Pentecost- have begun that fair city will be as noted 
al years. And yet it must be confessed for old maids as are the wilds of New Eng- 
with sadness that vast numbers of the land. A hunted and desperate husband of 
people, probably the great majority, have Berlin has just brought to light the exis- 
their faces turned against the church and ten ce of a society called the “ Association 
take no delight in its services. If you should °f Married Women for the Control of Hus- 
inquire of them why they do not go to bands.” A corps of skilled detectives is 
church they will not deal with the matter maintained by the club, these keep watch 
as a question of duty, but will present some on the whereabouts and doings of married 
excuse, which does not often assume the men who stay out late o’nights. When my 
value of a serions reason. Generally the tord comes home at an unearthly hour and 
preacher is blamed. He is dull and tells some ingenious and plausible lie my 
prosy, or he deals with creeds and dead the- lady knows exactly where he has been. Em
ories, and not with living truths. Any sort ally he is lured into a meeting of the associ- 
of an excuse is made to serve as a reason by &tion and made, in the presence of all the 
those who have no interest in the service members, to swear reformation. If the 
and work of the church. Here and there a ahojk of the surprise and humiliation 
bold man arises and declares that the church do not cure him he is incorrigible. One 
has no claim on him. He offers no excuse, gleans from all this that German women are 
he does not feel called upon to give a making fully as great strides toward equal- 
reason ; he simply does not choose to ity and the attainment of their rights ae 
worship, and there is an end of it. It their American sisters.
might be well sometimes the man whose ------ —
heart is “ set on Zion's ways ” should tell 
men why he goes to church, and why lie 
loves the House of God, and counts the pri
vileges of worship among the chief delights 
of his life. If such reasons were presented 
in simple form to those who neglect 
and to some who despise the church, it 
might be that they would marvel 
little. After all, not very many people go 
to church because ti e preacher is brilliant 
or orthodox. The lovers of the church 
have a very firm faith in the being of a 
God, all-wise, all-loving, a God who is a 
changeless, eternal friend. They believe 
they are the children of this God and that 
they owe Him the loving homage of sincere 
worship. They do not go to church because 
they ought to, but because they want to.
They believe that the heart’s noblest 
emotions should have some opportunity cf 
expression, and they find, in the fellowship 
of saints, joy which is strength. They find 
these Sabbath services fountains of gladness, 
and sources of courage and hope. Indeed 
this whole matter of going to church is a 
matter that touches most of all the ex
periences of life. Those who go to church 
are the only real authorities on the value 
of church-going. If there is no God then 
worship is absurd. If we are only material 
in origin and essence, and if our life is only 
a struggle between a cradle and a grave, 
why tiie sooner the struggle ends thé 
better. But if there is a God, if we really 
have a soul, there are sufficient reasons why 
we should enter into His gates with thanks
giving and throng his courts with praise.

For Oontrollinga Husband-

. . ' ; was better not. You might have been 
lying by my side now, then who would have 
cared for her? Hark ! ’Tis the bugle sound
ing the rfctack. You must go. Quick I 
Leave me, Bernard—good-bye—and re
member your promise.

The young officer took off his cloak and 
placed it carefully round his fallen comrade. 
-, . T® Xou 8ay» I mu®t go, Langley, though 
it is hard to leave you like this ; but I will 
send to your aid. ”

seen exc--

Drunk on Jamaica Ginger. 
According to the vote of Attleboro, Rhode 

Island, that town is a prohibition village. 
Not a drop of rum or whisky is sold there, 
bnt something worse is, and in astonishing 

. Men and women get drunk as 
done heretofore, and not until

!\
send to your aid. ” * lay tl

Captain Wilson grasped his friend’s hand [allinS_; but .what waa that to hito ? His 
and,'as the moonlight fell upon Reginald’s J?fa,rt ^at wildly as he drove through the

" e lane that she and he 
nad strolled upon many a summer’s evening. 
He knew every inch of that lane. At the

quantities 
they have
recently was it learned how they became so 
intoxicated in so short a space of time, un
less liqaor was sold on the sly by some one, 
who evidently had a good thing in spite of 
the law governing the sale of intoxicants, j 
People thought whisky was brought into 
the town from this city, but it wasn’t. The 
situation became disgusting. Men were ; 
seen at night sleeping in doorwaj's and upon

Love Against Founds Sterling.
Breach-of-promise actions still go merrily and other stuff which had burning qualities. J 

on, in spite of theorists who would abolish These things were not responsible for the 'j 
this remedy for woman’s wounded feelings, greater part of ^he drunkenness, however, 
Two such cases have just been tried before and when the good people found out that 1 
Mr. Justice Day at the Leeds Assizes, and quarts of Jamaica ginger weiD being con- j 
each has ended in a verdict for the lady sumed every day by inebriates, they held 
plaintiff. In the first the defendant was a up their hands in astonishment- When a 1 
Huddersfield hotel keeper. He had address- man couldn’t get whisky or alcohol he 
ed his victim in loving terms, had orna- would buy Jamaica ginger, pour It down like 
mented his epistles with cabalistic signs so mnch water, and then go reeling about 
commonly in use among lovers,” and had the town. The situation has become so 
presented her with an engaged ring. Yet alarming that a crusade has been started to 
lie changed hie mind, and when asked why shut up every storekeeper who sells the * 
he had no better reason to give than that stuff for purposes other than medicinal, i 
lie was “ occasionally troubled with indiges- One store has it done u 
tion.” Miss Squires, the ill asei lady sar
castically assured the jury that she had 
never heard anything about indigestion 
unt.il her lover found that she was not able 
to raise a sum of money to help him in busi- 

Miss Squires got a verdict for £50.
There is nothing that conduces to such a the other case, Adis* Temperton, a na- 

successful meeting of emergencies better ti°nal schoolmistress, sued a widower who 
that a cool head, with a perfect confidence had originally introduced himself as “ a 
that everything is going to come out right, wholesale druggist, grocer, drysalter, oil 
Whether things are “ coming out all right ” merchant, and dental surgeon, and wished 
or not, at least the feeling of quiet self-con- her to give him au order.” “ What ! all at 
trol makes one better able to work toward once ?” inquired Mr. Jtistice Day, and Miss 
the good result. To a mother this self-pos- Temperton, standing in the witness box, 
session is invaluable. In a largo family “ attired in a light straw-colored Summer 
small events calculated to upset the do- postume, with a broad-brimmed straw hat 
mevlic machinery are constantly occurring. *n the current style,” answered “ Yes.”
It seems to be a law of nature that chfl- This widower had formerly proposed to Miss 
dren should continually have hairbreadth Temperton, and assured her that he “ loved 
escapes, and come within an inch of losing her far better than he had loved his first 
their lives. But it is equally a law of na- *ife-” For all this he proved quite a typical 
ture that they should escape. And when- breach-of-promise defendant, for be finally 
ever the critical moment arrives in her own refused to marry, with no better excuse than 
life or the life of another, it is importantfoi1 '*hat he had “ a mother and a child to keep.” 
a woman to remember that the very worst “ You must have known that before you 
thing she can do at that moment is to lose 06,116 and made a fool of me,” said the lady, 
her head. “ He asked me,” she continued, “ what I

To do that means to be helpless instead 
of helpful, to be a drag instead of an assist
ance. In an emergency one should rather 
seem heartless than inefficient. There are 
always 10 people ready to cry or faint or 
shed tears over the sufferer where there is 
one who stands coolly by and sees the way 

’p him. Affection and sympathy are 
best proved by ignoring them, par-

“ Farewell,”said the captain. “ We shall b?d18tro“6d upon man
meet again soon.” ------------7 '* ’

“JVe shall never ,jr.eet again in this vtl7 8Pot h.e wa* Passing now, he had clasp- 
world, ' murmured Langley. “ Good-bye ” ed “er to his heart as he bade her farewell.

Captain Bernard Wilson sped towards ?h’ ïhe f!orrow of thafc parting ! He could 
the encampment ; and, as he sprang upon 11 fîÎU» eve“in h« joy at meeting her. 
his charger, he ordered two of the men °.V *hey 8Peed’ though all too slowly, 
to bring Lieutenant Langley into the camn 'înt“ fche house is reached. Carriages are 
Then the sorrow died from hie eyes and a drawn UP in fro?fc °* ifc- Reginald is not 
fiorce light took its place. Loudly his voice at5°n8yet* and his heart is beating madly, 
rang out on the night air, urging on his J he cabman pulls up behind the carriages, 
men, and Wi keen sword flashed in the l, ReSiriald springs out. The next minute 
moonlight. Then all was wild confusion. “as gained the entrance ; he bounds up 
oh neks and yells rendered the night air Sf. ttepa, int? the hall, and stands facing 
hideous ; the air was thick with smoke • “dlfch» robed in bridal attire, lëaniug upon 
the racket of the muskets continuous. ' „.®arm of her husband. Captain Bernard 
1 "ufc “ow that gleaming sword no longer r • , . D .
loads them on, the charger is riderless, dip- Ll8hta fla9h m Reginald s eyes. With a 
tain Wilson is found unconscious upon the . . staggers back, then falls senseless at 
ground ; and when they carry him into ' 'iOT _ . '
camp the surgeon gives a very unfavourable When he regained consciousness those 
eeport. three were in a room alone.

“Langley, my dear old friend,” said 
Captain Wiléon,, ^j^king his hand, “you 
little know the grief ana the joy this meet
ing gives me. I thought you were dead. 
The men I sent to search for you reported 
you as dead. I was badly wounded that 
night and was sent home. You told me to 
care for Edith. What need to tell me that 
when I already loved her passionately ? I 
would never have uttered a word, indeed I 
would not, had I not believed you were 
dead. Already those tidings had reached 
her. Well, I came here, and I thought that 
if you knew, you would rather trust her to 
my care than to any other man’s. I gave 
Edith your message. I told her how you 
had asked me to protect her ; theu I told 
her of my deep love. I have done you a 
terrible wrong, old friend, but I have do.ie 
it unknowingly. Can you forgive me ?”

Reginald was silent. His face was death
ly white ; a look of misery was in his eyes 
as he gazed at the woman he had loved so

With a passionate sob Edith flung herself 
upon her knees beside him.

“Reginald, forgive me,” she said, 
was not Bernard’s fault. He was so kind 
and good to me. How could I help loving 
him ? I had not forgotten you. I could not 
do that in a little over a year ; but I looked 
upon you as a lost brother. Ifc is I who 
have to aak your forgiveness. ”

“ You shall not ask in vain, Edith. Fare
well Through life my prayers shall be for 
your happiness, though it is gained at the 
cost of mine. ”

He bent over and kissed her fair brow, 
then with one grasp of his friend’s hand he 
wont out into the desolate world.

Another year passed by. That year 
brought Reginald wealth ; it also brought 
him relief. Why, he could meet Edith now 
without a pang. He could play with her 
child, bis godson. The love he once had 
borne her was a thing of the past ; as all 
our sorrows must be one day, though some 
will leave their scars.

Then one day he came to bid them fare
well.

“Dear old fellow, he will be happier

feit.
The mountains are God’s thoughts piled 

np ; the ocean is God’s thoughts spread out ; 
the flowers are God’s thoughts in bloom ; 
the dewdrops are God’s thoughts in pearls, 

ys happier 
If you mak

Mankind is alwa 
been made happy, 
py now, you will

for having 
e them bap- 

make them thrice happy 
twenty years hence in the memory of it.

Kitchen Rules-
A little of the grated rind of the fruit is 

much more delicate for flavoring lemon than 
the extract.

Scald rhubarb before cooking it. It takes 
much less sugar, and yet it seems to have 
lost none of its acid.

Orange peel dried and grated makes a 
fine, yellow powder thafc is delicious for 
flavoring cakes and puddings.

Pour boiling water over raisins, and let 
them stand a moment before seediner. Ifc 
lessens the lalior wonderfully.

In using molted chocolate in cooking, 
first mix with it a part of the sugar before 
adding it to the other ingredients.

In making sauces that are thickened with 
flour, mix the flour and sugar thoroughly 
before adding the boiling water, to prevent 
lumping. —[Good Housekeeping.
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wÏ/kI? “Jdtnever reached him.
aline »d LI < a.re? ITa',Slcy found himself 
as they d,t th” dead‘13 lle,ples8 to move

Then the sun shone forth with a fierce-
?hrfetHd ailmn"£ hil". and he
shrieked aloud for succour; but none were
theie to hear him. At times unconsoious- 
ness ceme to her relief ; at others he moan
ed the name he loved so dearly. Even in
î::œehepa!Zit1‘hmemaidon wh°had

lJF-h!i*.vn w?8 sinkin8 with a ruddy light
M^indahd ™ coming 8on
Main, and Reginald, in spite of hie wild, 
Incoherent prayers, still lived.
himTtl?tll'f *°,und of » voice retched 
, ‘ • ‘hfo the loi‘d crack of a whip, while 
the rattle of a waggon drew nearer.

” P ; Wnter —oh ! give me water. ” 
,‘rfcd ^ "hoot the words, but they 

fell into a tremulous whisper. Still the 
waggon drew nearer. It was passing.
w » f.! vo,oe ™ h“"h«d. With one 
last effort the wounded lieutenant’s voice 
oned : Water—give—me—water !”
»h:VwaggT„0„,C,îo^daWay iC 1 Wail °f miS^’

” Surely that was a human voice ! ’’ 
tered the drivet to himself.

Checking his team, he sprang from the

fifty years of age, and there was a look oi
ttt Xtet;:;;

jpint ar.d wat*v from bis flask, held 
the yov.og Ijpe.

“ Maggie, v U ahoutecl, “ I want you, 
lassie. Never "bar the dead—they will not 
harm ^ou, .-«ore is a living

p in pint whisky j 
bottles, and quite a trade has been brought i| 
about in this manner. One woman, with a '\ 

pon her face, pleaded L 
nis office Monday re- it

careworn expression n 
with
garding the matter. She said her husband 
was upon the verge of delirium tremens on 
account of the use of this ginger. He had / 
lost a fine position in one of the shops end 4 
she wanted the officer to do what he could; 
for her. This is but one of several cases 
that have come to light within a few 
weeks. The people who have threatened 
to stop the sale of Jamaica ginger are . 
thoroughly aroused and they intend to,do it. I

orn exp 
Sheriff Read at

A Uool Head-
i

J

A Natural Incubator-
The officer* and men of the United Staves 

cutter Rush relate marvelous tales of won
drous discoveries made by them during theL: 
1890 cruise. They dredged for deep-sea 
oddities in the almost fathomless “sinks” of 
the Pacific’s bed. They collected marine 
algæ so delicate in figu 
finest microscopes to bring out* even their 
coarsest outlines, leaving the minute fibers 
as a hazy mist on the vision, and finally out
did themselves by getting a fine photo
graphic view oi a creature sporting in the 
sand of one of the low-fying islands 
leads their paleolog 
some of the supposed antediluvian monsters 
are still in existence. But the feat of which 
they seem proudest, judging from their pub
lished narrative, was the discovery of a nat
ural inoubàtor on the sides of the 
Bogoslov, whose millions of awks, gulls, and 
other sea birds deposit their eggs, and leave 
them to be hatched by volcanic heat. Who 
says that birds are devoid of intiÜigeece?

Over and Over Again-
“It Over and over again, 

j No mattcr^which way^I may turn,
Som/lesson I have to learn.6 

One doing will not suffice.
Though doing is not in vain ;

And a bAssing failing me once or twice, 
May come if I try again.

re that it took the

meant, and I said, * It ii not what I 
but what you mean.’ 'L— — 
don’t intend 1

■tb
He then said,

don’t intend to marry,’ and I said. 4 Then 
we will fight for it. ’ ” Miss Temperton has 
“ fought for it,” and has come off victorious 
—damages, £400.

The path that has one e been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet ;

And the lesson we once have learned 
Is never so hard lo repeat.

Though sorrowful tears may fall.
And the heart to its depths be riven 

By storm and tempest.
To render us fit for H

which 
ist to the belief that

we need them all
Then He Would Fall!

An Irishman once fell from the top of a 
high house on to a telegraph wire.

Some persons ran to get a ladder,-but be
fore they could get back he let go and hurt 
his leg.

On being asked- why he let go he replied : 
“ Sure and I was afraid it would break. ”

to hel _ ^ ^__
often best proved by ignoring them,“par
ticularly when the moment arrives that 
calls for action and not tears.

Volcano
The English Derby was established in 

1780 by the twelfth Earl of Derby.
Mr. Balfour, M. P., when addressing 

public meetings, speaks at the rate of 160 
words per minute.

Masks are of very ancient origin. In a 
tomb 3,000 years old at Mycenae Dr. Sohlie- 
mann found two bodies with faces covered 
by masks of gold. One of the masks rep
resented the head of a lion.

Sunburn-
it to Persons with sensitive complexions often 

experience considerable suffering from sim
ple sunburn. The remedy in such cases is 
care in protecting the complexion in mid
day, and the use of some simple lotion to 
heal the blistered and irritated

Miss Ernestina Poorkaws —441 want some 
books for my Chinese Sunday school clasa. 
Good moral stories ; nothing wishy-Frashy.^ 
Book clerks” Something wask^. washy, ] 
suppose ?”—[Puck-

Bathing the chest in cold water and rub
bing it vigorously every morning will help 
develop and strengthen it.
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skin. One
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IN THE KIMBERLEY MINES-
king and Sorting of the Pro- 

doll Sterne,

- Toronto Industrial ïair- 
The great event In Exhibitions i 

Is the Toronto Industrial 
this year Sept. 5th and 
It will be specially inti 
both of the large and o 
list and because of the si 
be offered. So great has been the demand 
for space in past years end to such large 
proportions has the Fair grown, that more 
spaoé became a necessity, and after repeated 
efforts the directors have secured additional 
accommodation on the fyrrtson Commons. 
A large new grand stand and a new speed
ing ring will be ready toy opening day. The 
plan for the stand shows a design of the 
most complete character, with offices and 
side rooms to meet the convenience and' 
comfort of all who may be engaged in the 
ring, or wh<f may wish to remain as specta
tors of the speeding and other attractive 
events. Every farmer in the province ought 
to see this Fair. The special attractions 
this year are very numerous and ate much 
superior to previous years. Cheap fares will 
prevail on all railways.

A Match.

VHOTHSBWTM 8T0HE8.
Intberalas*•» queer h*ppened. The fotiege WU dene. 

Old Ten la enough to throw the glide into a ahadow

uîraS-Ær'.Kïïl0?. WSsîWÆsSSS.trraen idled »e Hoohollay, ere the ruins »f-orne person lndeepdUtreee, end whilo 
of three or four large vilUgee. The second we were looking about end »t e«h other .

west of the (“othUUof the Mysore figure came out of the thioket oo th. sooth 
range of monnUin. is called Gsrrow, end «de end slowly flouted acroee the ^lede. It 
umid the geoerel desolation are the raine of £*■*“&•

- what wee once a great temple. These Vil- and muffled, and tboughitpuaedoTer the 
lagee are only thro or four out of hundred, ground »ben‘ « °r?W height, tne 
toSo found m the great empira Now «Id
then their history can be traced back to walking. It warn t otet tweigr <ert> *om 

. some terrible plague which depopulated ™.“d whogltdleypoared into thiJW^h 
. them in a month, and again the Elation on the other ride t£e air was hea.y with a 

is due to war between tribes and factions. P*"®™*-. . ... »
^V^U'nottTSp^^m^U wbie^Safter the figure had dU- 

rebrild thitewnâ P appe«ed, “If it come, agam, everybody
Bh»i8îwhihirî.Til« fcoVoXw °PW^umitod'in nervous silence for five or 
toe Government ïeif a oommicion of thro «ilr minute., when the apparition ypeared 
official, to em-vey and impact the village again, proeded by the «me d *tro..ng 
with a view of rotorin, it by offering to re- noiaea It
«ttferr” î’wmlnvi.l'by toecommUrion yolvor. *^8^rioM a^bofaw and at 

parly. On arriving at a email village called ^ later, wto. it hhd

Irt-io’L^ wTweletld ofg:=m: W. wTS 2&BZS7?
strange things that had lately happened, eightcenoctweot^fm^ and It wm abmrd 

ruina^Strauge tototoD
been seen flitting about at nigüt, and a bun- »*•*■; “ VônheVôraiiuring uicka” an 
ter whose ardor had led him in among It s on. of their conjurmg tricka an-

" ^nltoevedaadndhSbet ’°Und atrogeTttoan
being“oved midhadbeen^^ theh We,had better get out of thi. at

He “ * uL^TtemenL "whife"^ ““we were hardi, off the blook. before a 
mô.t lnîell,gent native, of Indi. »re full of rock
superstition, toe common villager, end eddown throughtoerimfrp.and_feU where 
fevers are » thoroughly imbneS with it w. had b«n eittm^ Ten 
that eigne and dreams guide moet of their oor w,y .long I asked
daiiv transactions. The —™ the engineer how such a rook could have

SfisS£5£wJESSSSSH»S3
k,ESE^E,$:"V

too villagers, and next dV « "“"d «»« Lough thro ruin, to get there. We’ll gl 
hïïînte.gtorhmd'of* toH^UW dowjoppmitoand then strike in. Now look 

town. The site was »ver^ with .hrub.j^hat ,1^00^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .„
were^roee* ol young trees. No tige,a had «Ourse wm a batoy-topped Uee about
been seen in thaï neighborhood for years, ^ J 8
tto.hre. *.nPdar~r w^n^^nTfro^^ff^Xl^ W^
C ttwo ^Ve”U/.““ông to. bTk of tto^ro^fLTeLmctoS.'V.^nati^ 
the stream for a mil. and a half That ^^Ltol^a^^Æ™

rz q2;: z™^:LtwLZ ^ *•»th- r coatiaael t
some unseen aUlant. were suddenly “*WM ^ ^
thrown with great force at one of the , hj ty^iok to scare neoff,” said Mr. 
native, who had strayed beyond the limit. ,, we'll see more of ’em before
of‘he.caIJP> hitting him on toe head and. How they do these things
rendering him insensible forseveral minute. s J f*r
Themiss.Ie. cam.fro.na thicket totween|‘ n P frighten a native out of
afte^we^ad located^he^iroritm we' fired hi, sense. We mus! pmh ..on, and not

îhÆJïzr a,n\tfv!^„s,teî: t, ‘ssm-
thrown into a state of fnd the rest followmg in Indian file. \&

îssüSRis -1- -•ruins and but for Mr Grants threats the from both sides of m, and one would have 
0r‘ïthinkl mnro into thi. business." he -wo™ thstadozen ^".^"deri^
explained to us afterthc servantshadbeen Leclosetous, but yet we could not do- 
quieted down. “ These rum, have e.ther Lt the presence of .human being. Allot 
been taken possession of by a band of rob- .nddeib as we continued to push ahead, 
ber. or there is a party here hunting for the thlck^ echoed such screams and shriek.

drive u, array We’ll toy tomrite it a bad LLT."hLt, buîTe othe™
’“i^&eos, and toahalt with serious face, and the engineer 

when I asked the gentleman if a ruin as old 
as this eveifyielded up treasure he replied:

“ Bless you, yes! It has been my luck to be 
'in’ on two jobs as old as this. If a tribal 
war depopulated this town, then more or 
less treasure was hidden away because it 
could not be carried off. If a plague ap
peared, then those who hurried away thought 
only of saving their lives, and took little or 
nothing with them. Somewhere in or about 
that temple we are pretty sure of finding a 
plant worth picking up.”

He was still talking when queer lights ap
peared at iu ter vais among the shrubbery, 
ind

in Canada 
, which opens 
s Sept. 17th. 
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The Uneart
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Convicted Thieves de Meeh ef the Work

—Why They are Preferred. Ti

Hlsl ^It is impossible to speak of Kimberley 
without speaking of the diamond mines. 
They concentrate around them almost the 
entire life of Kimberley, and they'll lustrate 
some of the most interesting Questions which 
are connected with the development of en
terprise in South Africa. The moetl ogica 
way of seeing the process of extraction is 
to begin underground and brave at once 
the slush and heat and drip of the 800-foot 
level Here, while you splgsh, candle in 
hand,'In the darkness, through some two or 
three miles of labyrinthine passages, you 
have time to realize the work which is being 
done by the thousands of natives who are

ALBERT C01LEGE,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
mm1

fflilSeSSSeeft
peen ^kn^Mhït 

tired feelin* that affects so mi^,etc. -They 
have a specific action on the sexual system ot 
both men and women, restoring lost rigor.

WEAK MEN

i : Leads rth„i
Î&0,¥1

TgMB^«P?iIg

WRITE FOR PARTICÜLAHS
1 «, 5SU
feeder in the market. Returns exhaust Into 
feed water heating it from 40 to fOd

V.
NLA.. B.8e.

lost energies, both physical and mental
SUFFERING WOMEN

busy day and night throughout a honey
combed depth of 1,100 feet in getting out 
the blue earth from its bed. There is no 
reef. The whole mass of the mine is dia- 15»afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 

And these pills an unfailing cure.

ir. ondiferous, the rich stuff descends appar
ently to limitless depths, and all that has 
to be done is to bring it to the surface in 
such a manner that gallery shall still stand 
on gallery and allow of working without 
danger of collapse.

Abovp, below, on every tide you hear the 
sound of pick and rock drill and rolling 
trucks. Black figures glue themselves 
against the walls to let you pass. The con
ditions of the scene combine to produce a 
vivid impression of labor.

THE NATIVES
gangs of four, filling the 

trucks. Perspiration pearls over their naked 
bodies in some of the hottest galleries, but 
they appear to labo.ur without distress. In. 
the main galleries, which are admirably 
ventilated, they are for the most part fullv 
dressed. They work either by time or task 
as they please, their wages remaining the 
same in either case ; and I was told that 
they often finish their allotted number of 
trucks in two-thirds of the time which is 
allowed. Seeing what they do and how 
easily they do it, you can never doubt any 
more that the African native is able to work 
and to work well when he chooses.

The pleasanter processes of diamond min
ing begin when you follow the contents of 
ihe trucks up to welcome daylight again, 
and see the “ blue,” as it is familiarly call
ed, laid out on the floors. The “ floors ” 
are simply fields fenced round with high 
wire fences, where the extracted rv6k is 
spread out in beds of a certain thickness to 
pulverize under the action of the air. The 
contents of the trucks as they are emptied 
out run themselves into long rows ; the 
color of the stuff is almost identical with 
the gray purplish hue of winter cab
bages at home, and at first eight the flat 
and wide-spreading floors might easily be 
mistaken for Essex cabbage fields. The 
process of pulverization takes from four to 
six months, according to the weather and 
the condition ot the rock, and it is assisted 
by operations of watering and rolling which 
add to the agricultural illusion. The aver
age yield of every load of blue is one carat 
of diamonds, and as the average net profit 
on a carxt of diamonds is about 20s., the 
value of the million loads, which I was told 
that I was looki 
couple of cabbage fields, is not f»r from £1,- 
000,000. As soon as the blue is sufficiently 
pulverized it is taken to the washing ma
chine, whore, by means of an ingenious sys
tem of water flowing over revolving pans, 
thq, lighter part of the earth is washed 
away, while the heavier remains in the bot
tom of the pans. By this process 99 per 
cent, of the blue earth is got rid of, and of 
100 loads which go into the washing ma
chine only one is saved to be sorted. The 
remaining 99, after passing through tho 
various sieves and stages of the washing 
machine, pour out in a state of liquid mud 
at the bottom of the machine and are catted 
away by mechanical haulage, to be emptied 
on the daily increasing hillocks of diamond 
tailings, which, it other records of the in
dustry were to vanish, might well puzzle 
future geologists to account for their coal

ition. The weieht of diamonds keeps 
precious stones for the most part with 

the heavy residue which has been saved. It
is, however, well known that a considerable
quantity of diamondiferous stuff escapes 
with the ' "
cess of treating 
the mounds of apparently f 
which dot the neighborhood would 
acquire a new value. So far no 
use for this waste earth has been

! love were what the rose is,
And I were like the leaf,

Out lives wou d grow together# 
In sad and singing weather, 

rown" fields or flowerful closes. 
Green pleasures or gray grief—

If love wore what the rose is,
And I were like the leaf.

W. HcDOWALLPALE AID SALLOW BIRLS
DIRECT IMPORTER OP

root all irregularities.
B

Brnukvflle. Ont- or Morristown. N.Y. - ——

peerless

were what the words are,
And love were like the Lege. 

With double sound and single 
Delight our lips would tnlngla 

With kisses g ad as birds are 
That get sweet rain at noon—

If I were what the words are.
And love were like the tune.

If I

ether in fSBumncm uns: /
n Nerthcetc At<w Toronto

OR:

“issr^oS’Mv.We’d throw with leaves for hours, 8$!And draw for days With flowers

If you were April* lady.
And I were lord in May.

ay—

IMPORTANT—{Swinburne,

Gold Mining in South Africa.
I was present this morning (telegraphs 

the London Times' Cape Town corres
pondent) while Mr. Rhodes conversed 
te legraph for three hours with Dr. J amesonat 
Fort Victoria, and received a highly favour- 

port of the Victoria gold fields. The 
___ which were given of ten mining pro
perties show the existence of two sorts of 
reefs, lively white quartz and hard blue 
quartz, both carrying heavy visible gold, 
and yielding from free milling ore average 
pannings of 26 pennyweights to three 
ounces per ton. Fyritic ore exists, but the 
field is not refractory. The reefs lie parallel, 
the dip varying from vertical to nearly 
flat. The strike is uniform from east to 
west. The length of the field tested is 70 
miles and the breath 20 miles. There are 
16 shafts on the properties described. The 
lowest depth reached is 50 feet. The reefs 
show a tendency to widen as they descend. 
They vary in thickness from 2 feet to 22 
feet. Nearly a thousand tons of rich ore 
have been brought to the surface. Crushing 
is expected to begin in 
gust. These results, which have been 
achieved with a local mining population of 
only 200, give promise of an extremely sa
tisfactory future for the British South 
Africa Company.

nr^The^preparatlonof deHoious^and wholerome 
pish this tine materials must be used. We
”COEMPIRE BAKING POWDER
as containing strength, Parity, and <afety. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Manufactur
ed only by ELLIN A KEIGHLEY, Toronto. 
Sold at 25cta pound tin. Ask your grocer for it

ÉNT.

be in every stable.

details BUSING THE HOT WEATHERBaffles Human Conception, .
Nature's ril-powerful 

. he i :ei is discovered and 
‘ when imbibed freely 

radiates the arterial 
network of the body, 
absorbs and ruàhes off 
all effete, deadly pois- 

__ onous matter. Also it 
5,'contains all the sixteen 
v elements of ripe mole

cular life, builds oip 
, every weak part, rc- 
( stores nerve and vital 
1 power, it the sunshine 

of life, the ^vonderfuL 
So say til that use St. 
Leon Water. World, 
Feb. 13th, 1892.

j 2 You should use Rice as a light and 

. /* healthy food.

DOS T HATE A DOB
If cooked as directed.

HMD FOR A GATawn.

^&£LS&,TmV,«SJ5l0YAI‘?.L,

FREE.
KOOTENAfthe middle of Au-

SILVER MINE»

the towns depends on the success of the mines,

Oat in the extent of a AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS 882SL

The
Progrete • Kootenay Milling InvestmentIt is very important in this age of vast 

material progress that a remedy be pleas
ing to the taste and to the eye, easily 
taken, acceptable to the stomach and 
healthy in its nature and effects. Possessing 
these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the one 
perfect laxative and most gentle diuretio 
known.

Whatever is glorious and excellent in the 
world, cannot be acquired without care and 
labor. No'real good, no true happiness ii 
given to men upon any other terms.

If you set up for a growler you will al
ways be busy.

A break down in the harvest-field is an
noying, and is expensive. It is doubly vex
atious if it’s the result of our own neglect 
to give the machine a proper overhaul! 
Roger's peerless machine oil saves the bear-

f!ove is never satisfied until it gate both 

arms full.
TOOTHACHE. When s uffering With Tooth 

ache use GIBBONS1 TOOTHACHE 
GUM.

Grandest 
Original Inventionmmsim

THE S&e8Jvr.ur¥o,SS*l,oht

Address

represent four duly incorporated Silver hu- 

profile

lkm-tletlt"llp. It Is not often iiiTontor, heve

KOOTENAY
I’m blessed if the sounds don’t give me 

a chill, though 1 know it’s all a blooming 
trick of the gang to keep us out. There 
must be a lot of the fellows in there. ”

“ And I’m thinking it would be a wise 
thing to send for more help, ” added Mr.
Grant. “ Good Lord ! but see that ! ”

A block of stone which seemed to be four 
feet long, a foot thick, and three feet wide 
was lying in the grass within four feet of us 
as we stood in a group. This block suddenly 
stood on end, rose into the air fully six feet, 
and then fell to the earth with a jar which 
made things tremble. I tell you simply 
what five of us saw or thought we saw.
What sort of jugglery it was 
tend to say, but it was jugglery 
sort, of course. Directly after 
fell four or five large pieces of rock came 
clashing about our ears, and no one hes
itated to beat a speedy retreat.

“ I’m not running from their tricks, ’* 
said Grant as we headed for camp, “ but 
I’m satisfied-they are a large party and 
desperate fellows. They are probably 
strong enough to wipe us out, and I’ll have 
up a company of soldiers to beat the cover.”

A messenger was at once despatched to 
Bheeta, which is a military post, but it was 
three days before the soldiers came up.
There were ninety of them, and though we 
had heard nothing further from the treasure 
hunters while waiting we felt sure they
were .till emong the ruin,. The troop, cloudiest, end bright tho sk,
entered from three different directions, Opens before the eye.
having orders to shoot down anything they i Softly the chant, of birds thrills tho fresh 
sighted, but the whole place wse beaten up whon toe dark storm shall break
and only one native found, tie was lying When our hearts fear and quake,
among the ruins of tha temple with a Calm us, O God of peace; hoar our trembling 
broken leg. He was a Sholaga from the prayer,
hills, and after having been carried to camp Artless and free from guile,
and his injuries attended to he talked freely. Unused to worldly wile.
The party had numbered fifty men, and had Freely here we mingle with the mingled
been working for two weeks when we ap- °ro2^<V„ ___ _ oI„
peared. The leader had been told of the ex- Keep us alfpure within,
istence of a cavern under the ruins of the Save us, O God, from the evil and the proud, 
temple, and they had laboured hard in their 
effoits to secure it. As we afterward saw for 
ourselves they had moved at least a thou
sand tons of debris before opening 1 
era. Their appliances were of the 
sort, and everything had been accomplish
ed by main strength. During the period of 
their labors five of the party had died of 
snake bites and two had been killed in 
moving the blocks. The cavern was found 
the day before the soldiers came, and in 
opening it this native had been hurt. His 
friends had deliberately abandoned him, 
but he bore them no grudge, 
trary, he was highly gratified 
the treasure had escaped the English. When 
asked as to its value his eyes sparkled and 
he answered :

“Sahib, there were millions ! Over thirty 
men had each a heavy load made ready to 
carry when I fainted away. It would h^ve 
made a hundred Englishmen rich for life !”

We found the room to be a cavern eight 
feet long, six broad, and ten high. It had 
been swept clean. The native said it was 
nearly full of gold and silver and plate and 
jewelry. If so, the gross value was a tre
mendous big sum, and the fellows must 
have made two or three trips to carry every
thing away.

cli*S-.fi.yAT,HE
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A RE YOU
Jf % we are looking for !

tailings, and if any economical pro- 
rearing them could be discovered 

water-worn rock 
would suddenly 

practical 
cover-

the man
sSTRANGE, WILD CRIE#

were heard from among the ruins. The na
tives fell down and covered their heads with 
cloths, too frightened to even cry out, but 
the Commissioner calmly continued :

“ You have been wondering how it 
about that such treasures were left undis
turbed so long. Here is the explanation at 
hand : Such sut vivors as knew of its exis
tence feared to return. No native of India 
would give an Englishman a pointer on 
treasure. We have gathered in plenty of 
loot since the mutiny, but never with their 
assistance. Tuey call it robbing the dead. 
It the party there are after treasure they 

the moun- 
ruins, but

don’t pro
of some 

the stone

IS À.P. 621.

If so, we would urge you not to keep“How are you?” 
“Nicely. Thank Ton,” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

The Sabbath Chime.
O Thou whopo holy love 
Comes to us from above, 
y o'er our spirit in our life’s young day ; 
Speak to us, God of PUTTING OFF a mat-Sweetl
While now wo seek^Thy face,

Asking light and council in the world’s dim STOTTS
EMULSION

Which cared me of CONSUMPTION.’*

ter of so much importance.

ÎQU will never meet with such another opportun-

'» - INSURING YOUR LIFE
aa is now presented by us. 

lor fidl particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies.

Bounding with hope and joy 
Pleasures our thought employ.

Lightly wo pass into youth’s enchanted land; 
Thou who the path dost know,
Thou who dost mark tho foe,

Guard us, Almighty One, by Thine own strong
belong to some clan up among 
bains. They rob each other s 
never their own.

By and by tne lights disappea 
silence reigned over the ruins and 
bd in again. Soon after daylight came one 
of tho natives, who had now recovered a 
portion of his natural coinage, inspected 
the shrubbery and found plenty of evidence 
that it had been occupied by men during 
the night. Some of the stones thrown at 
as were found to have been freshly broken 
from large blocks.

“ It’s a gang of treasure hunters for sure,” 
said the Commissioner after this last proof 
had been submitted, “ and it is quite need
less to caution you that we must be very 
oareful. No one must enter the shrubbery 
alone, and we must be constantly ready for 
an attack. They are doubtless Sholaga men 
from the hills, and they will stick at noth-

“ But why not send down to Bheeta for a 
detachment of soldiers ?” I asked.

“ And so give away our ‘ find ’ in case 
there is one ? We are not quite so green 
as that. The Government must have ite 
share, of course, but we want no further 
division. I think we are strong enough to 
rout ’em out, and we will begin business 
right away.”

After breakfast the five of us moved 
down on the head of the village, leaving 
the camp in charge of the natives. As soon 
as we got among the ruins we found it 
tough work to get along. It bad been a 
very substantial town. There being plenty 
of building stone at hand, more or less of it 
had been used in every house. It must 
have taken an earthquake to fling the 
blocks about in such confusion. Here and 
there a piece of wall was standing, but in 
most cases everything had fallen in a con
fused heap. The difficulty of climbing 
over the blocks was added to by the vege
tation, ised wherever the sun beat down on 
a stone we were

red and 
we turn- That it 

en you
Give thanks for its discovery. *] 

does not make you sick wh 
take it ...

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer. 
thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scsxf/ula, 
^Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Couffhs and Colds., 

Be sure you get the genuine in gahnôn 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

glad

Give

PLAIN AND 

FRACTIONThreshersBrows that are wrinkled o’er, 
a that were bright of yore.

rn us how stern must be our
Eye
for* i.oo.Gently or?ifc"

Thou,
Stand

:kthe cav- 
rndest our sun and shield.

Stand by us in the field.
Nerve us, O God of Hosts, for the fiery strife, ] , Stand v -1 Champion andne

Horizontal Champion with 
perfect water spark 

arresters are
STILL THE LEADERS

A large supply of second-hand En
gines Repaired and Re-built for sal 
Cheap. _

Write us Promptly.

ONTARIO Y ETERI Y AU Y C LLEfiE, Te
Vf perance Street. Toronto, Canada, 
to Principal, A. S-iâth, F.R.C.V.S.

Apply

A Woman’» Adieu-
Our love is done!

I would not have it back I say.
I would not have my whole year May! 
But yet for our dead passion a sake.
Kiss me once more and strive to make 

Our last kiss the supremest one,
For love is done.
Our love !» done!

And still my eyes with tears are wet. 
Our souls are stirred with vague regret J 
We gaze farewell, yet oannor. speak.
And firm resolve grows strangely weak. 

Though hearts were twain that

CtiTŒ°toS'&W RS ro
MAGIC SCALE FOR DRESS CUTHSti
^JL^taught byMis^ Chubby

1 Ik FIELD TEA cures Constipation .Sick 
L1K Headache, restores tho Complexion 
If W I iiGet Free Sample at Garfield Tea 
v,xa*wAgencx 317 Church St. Toron

T ADIES READ THIS. The wonderful 
| j McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 

Now York, for cutting Ladies’ Drosses, 
now be had at Toronto Cutting School, 
Yonge Street. Send for illustrated circular.

On the con- 
to know that ENDLESS BELTS

EXTRA STANDARD 
HEAVY EXTRA 
PARA

flOO i

110once were J
itSince love is done.

But love is done !
I know it, vow ic, and that kiss 
Must set a finis to our bliss.
Yet when I felt thy mouth moot 
My life again seomed half divin 

y hearts together run ‘ 
Can love be done !

120
Specially Cheap for Gash.

Tank Pomps and Snction Hose. 
WATEROUS

Brantford

DRESSY®tern”. Tho leading system. New Sleeve Chart 
just out. J. A A. CARTER, 
tical Dressmakers.

t mine
Mg ie. Toronto, Prmc-

ATTENTION. ' i
but would like to be one-if you are out of 
work—if you have a few hours to spare each 
day—if you want to make money—send us your 
name and address and wo will send you our 
illustrated list free of cost William Briggs, 32 
Temperance Street, Toronto.

Can love ho done!
Who cares if this be mad or wise ! 
Trust not my words, hut read my eye*. 
Thy kiss bade sleeping love awake— 
Then take me to thy heart ; ah ! take 

The life that with thine own is one, 
Love is not done!

SURE TO FIND A SERPENT. . £ ... , a.
sunning hinWf. We were heading for the wh°m*Mrmon
walls of tb* temple, but after an hours —[George tie be .
work we had not advanced over half a mile. The lower down m tne pit, the brighter 
Mi Graot wUltd a halt, and we wore rilling shine the stars in the skjr.

7^CANADAHIGH GRADE 
MACHINERY

—[Anne Reeve Aldrich.

\ -V ♦
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ssss ■Germoay has MS mill tory bend*. 
Coamstios oost the (*1>

*°Th. gr^Tet. Paul's ceth*4ral. In Un- 

Aon, ni built from lex»* levied en eeei.
Next to pork, the beneee M eeid to 

"be the meet lodigrotibl» this* tbet » penen
•en eet. ~

If London streets wero net end to end 
they would eeeoh from tbit oity to SI 
Petersburg.

More then 20, 
divoroed in the a 
lbttO. ,

The rereeee cefleefed from leal y 
esaenti to the ton of «be giffel tv. 
eieoented to IllS^OOQ.

The region eboet the Seed roe is one el 
the hottest piece* an the globe, 
je seid to lose e million tone of 
by evaporation.

TÇe A WORD IN SEASON |- I ■

» B^r

Our aim has always been to supply ou* ôttstomers.with the class of Goods that will
l0W38 POSSiWeconsistent with le-

This way of doing business may not be popular with everybody, but after an exneri- ence of twelve years wehave m> reason to*be dissatisfied with the appréciatif o^S ef
forts have met with at the hand» of the people of Howick and Gorrie

and
Sereoes hove been 
of Oomwtleet ft»—

end the mo 
water » day

Published every Thursdayg^3îSï£y&iK
fondai couple lew the cemetery.

The largest of turtles 
•peoies known at the loggerhead, whiel, 
6roe» to the enormous weight oi 1,600 
pounds. These era found in the see.

The bueinem of preparing ehrirop for the 
Chineie market is assuming important pro
portions in California. The shrimp are 
taken in huge nets and boiled l# greet iron

JisrsyssteSKSTE ssassssaesavias.
nountriea

It mid to be the The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron,

-AT-
" A

fl* A Word Atout My Fall Stock. •{{Gtorrie, Out.,

There are I» Louden 960 eemmen lodging 
housse which have nearly 00,000 InbaS- 
tante. In these wnsrene ore sheet 6,506xanrsaiîyriMSE —

The greatest enemy of suburban tele
phone end telegraph poles ie the wood
pecker, whose search for the 
sects which inhabit the wood often leave# 
the pole literally hdneyeombed,

A small cabinet containing en alarm 
clock, a three candle-power lamp, » medi
cal coil and a gaslighter. .eg operated by 
electricity from four celle ol dry battery, 
Â» among the novelties recently devised.

New Yorkers bare formed a society, with 
branches in Philadelphia and ether Arne* 
tan titles, for the suppress!so of the «In
tolerable annoyance ores tod by the fre
quent noisy slanging of inharmonious 
church hells.'*

]t hsie been selected* with the greatest of care from the very best
Houses in the trade. Our facilities for buying are second to none- We pay cash fo 

*2SS!SrSÙ2& “A&f"* “ ^scouttt* btaides being in apoeition to take ad-
of. DRESS GOODS, in Henriettas, Cashmeres, Bedford 

burs Twaa^s the popular shades. Our stock of Worsted Coat-
m ’ ®t0-’ W11! repay your early inspection. We have full lines of

tail to see those goods when fitting up your boys for the fall and winter.

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents to every part 

of this section.

ONI<Y

Do not

$1 Per YEAR
■MILLINERY

or lew than 3c. a week. /

0U“ |PaNfei?dkysa3 ^arket.fo_r the >st„we,ek selecting goods for the Fall Trade.

Thanking you all for the 
tinned efforts to make our relit

2 In onoieut times Greece pueeemed eoroe-
thing like 7,600,000 oeree of dense foreet,
and she woe comparatively rich ie timber 
until half a century ago. Many lore»la 
have now disappeared, and the result ie 
seen both in the sonroity of the water sup
ply and in various Injurious climatic ef
fects.

-A brilliant young London surgeon bee 
aroused the hostility of the profession by 
hie out-spoken denunciation of over-drug
ging and hie advocacy of diotle treatment
M disease, eed ee u swell hit------ wee
Muaoved from the medioal register. He hie

^Bastion to have hie name restored.
^toe have recently destroyed whole 
■ Powhatan County, Virgi»!#, eed 
Bur tree» th» famous Pape's vine, 
^Pidmark I# the old dominion. It 

years eu en eminence from which 
n was visible for twenty nrilee or mere 
around, and towered high 
rounding trees.

The Gilt monster, heloderme honidem, 
Ie the only epeolea of known poisonous Ho
ard in the world. It ie a native of th# 
Gila River country in Arlan**, and hue sel
dom or never been seen at any great dis
tance from that stream. The Indiens el 
Arizona believe the spittle, or saliva, and 
even the breath of the animal ta be deadly

South Africa haa been scourged by 
oust pest end considerable damage la still 
being wrought. A swarm of looaats «row
ed over one piece in a column over six 
miles wide, clearing pretty much every
thing before them, The mealie crop tu the 
Orange Free State bee been destroyed by 
the looaats, causing e lose of over $1,000,-

We shall be
« î *. o -- — — “vutnvMivio*aiiu many new ones#

6 my eon.
I am, very truly, Yours,dob ÎMnfirç^.

W. S. BEAN,
We have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modem 
appliances,

K s. çoorç Fordwloh Fordwich Drug Storeyabove aU ear- Roller e Mills.
E^i^fe & Llo^n Wnsoh Bros., Props.

A SPENCE, M. D„ J. C. Bull,

Manager.
AGENT. Proprietor.First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR-
BRAN.....

SHORTS.

FORDWICH, ONT.Fast Job Presses.e ta
per cwt. 62 25 to 62 50 
•per ton.
.per ton.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

-—-a rULL LINS OF
14 00 
16 00 ■ 1s*o:-

000. f

Drug’s and Druggists’. Supplies,Electricity has recently been applied to 
establish the state of a horse’s foot. Usage 
>» to put one pole of a battery in eon tael 
with the inside of a hoof, the other pole in 
connection with the iron shoe. If the hoof 
has been pierced with a nail to the quick, 
the horse will feel the electric current and 
become irritated ; in the other case, tho 
current cannot pass through the foot

It is reported from Santa F», N.M., Uwt 
in excavating some Aztec ruina near Chaco 
canon Governor Priuoo hoi unearthed 
twenty «tone Idol» of a different type from 
any before disoovsred. They are circulai 
in ebape, forming die he varying from eût to 
fifteen lâche» in diameter, the upper half 
containing a deeply carved face end the 
lower half rudimentary arme in relief. The 

believed to be nt least 000 yearn

The government of Holland hue u project 
su hand to drain the Zuyder Zee. It it » 
vest lagoon of eome seven hundred square 
mile» superficial ere* end is ueeleea on ac
count of it* ehallowneee for purposes el 
navigation, while ns agricultural hud it Ie 
self moled to be veyy valuable. The cost el 
the dam i* estimated a> <6,675,000 and ol 
the drainage at <13,(XX),00ft It lie* 
that thirty year* will hunqutredta

Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 

’ ’ to give perfect satisfac-

R; Poster Good Notes Discounted.me

Stationery and Fancy Goods,-XK---------
Special Attention given to

We can turn out CONVEYANCING.

WjPs-LLWedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads, 
Blank Headings,

PAPER1. s. çoorç,
idols nre 
nid. :ion.North of the Post Office, j 

FORDWICH
In endless variety and at eveiy price.Pat onaoe Solicited.

Wilson Bros.

WOOL NT
Liatowel Woollen Factory.

nsurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters, 
Streamers,

ED. . W. O. HAZLEWOOD
Wfo* Veen» Utiwt Otvlltaso

The railroad Is the great eivfflew el 
Audern times, end reeeguizieg tab foot the 
Egyptian Government 1* new euryeyfng a 
route for the extension of its railroad along 
the Nile as far south as Wady Haifa. It ie 
estimated that It will eoet $4,000,630 ta 
build a narrow-gauge rood from Oirgeh ta 
Wady Haifa, whioh forme the present 
southern frontier of Bgynt. When the reel 
reaches Wady Haifa it will not be df6S#ult 
to extend it farther eonth to Dongols. The 
netablishment of rapid oommueicatlon be
tween Cairo end Upper Nubia would enable 
the Khedive to rapidly transport an Egyp
tian army to the frontiers of the Bouden, 
end all the British officers now in Egypt 
holier# that as soon ee snob an improve- 
mont is carried out the Sondas will fall 
Igoin into the hands ol Egypt, and with, 
en* a blew.

City Boot and Shoe Store»
wroxbtbr

A Neat Walking Boot

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool # Market S in S Ontario.
Everybody whlll,’ra

JNqW Fre^K Sfoel^,
We hive never been so well fitted and equipped for a wool season's business as at the present one. 
end hive never felt so completely confident of our ibility to serve you with the best of goods at 
bottom prices. A specially attractive feature of our new lines of Flannels, strictly MW STYLES 
far surpasses any wool season yet. * ’

FINE WOOL SOOTGH SKIRTINGS
(Something new offered to the trade.) 

n factory in Canada that make this line of 
in the city of Glasgow.

WARNING

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and
I* not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they aux cheap.

tho>UR St0°k °f La4ie3 and a'ippora is unusually large and ehoiee. See

On the most reason
able Terms. We are the only woolle 

half the price you pay goods and offer them for one-
F«r Your Burnt Shoes.

Here is a line of information that is worth 
dollars to the man who is continually bar? 

’ ing his russet shoes rubbed with vitrioue 
sroams and dressings, and that will bring 
comfort to the man who dislikes the sticky 
polishes in use and whose shoes perforce 
present a suburban road appearance.

Just wash off your shoes every morning 
with a damp cloth and rub them vigorous
ly with a soft, clean, dry brush. They will 
take on a surprising polish, without % 
trace of etiokineee, and will soon assume % 
shiny dark color, like that on a well sea
soned meerschaum pipe.—New York Um
*14.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c

Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, would beg to say eome and brine your 
neighbor to see our stock, as you will be highly pleased to see goods so low in price. You mil find us ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to aM.

EstimatesFurnished A splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is 
shelves.

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

now displayed on our

o;-

Heavy kip and oalf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphauts, etc.J. W. GREEN, 
Editor. B. F. BROOK & SON. most "re»80 Pbi* the.City Boot an<^ Shoe Store for the moti satisfy! ng article a

- 1» —.so.. .1
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Fall Falri.

Below we give a liât of Fall shows in 
which our readers may be interested :

Sept. 6-17 
" 16-94

Listen to Our Tale of Woe.

There isn't an editor of a live news
paper in Canada who is too poor a sing- 

to join in the ohorus of the following 
“tale of woe" as sung by a Wisconsin 
editor!

“We wish once more to call the at
tention of the public to the importance 
of bringing in local or personal items of 
news. If you have a friend visiting you 
it is a courtesy you owe to that friend, 
to hand in the thtf item for publication. 
It is false modesty to refrain from doing 
this duty and then become offended be
cause we fail to record the item. Per. 
sonal mention is a legitimate part of the 
newspaper business. Itÿs always news to 
many if not to you, and subscribers 
in other places are anxious to learn of 
the movements of their friends. In our 
humble efforts to publish a paper here 
we have occasionally ommitted items of 
interest, etc., for the simple reason that 
we cannot make the rounds to get, by 
personal enquiry, such news as we men
tion. We have had subscribers stop 
their paper because we had not noted 
their movements which wo knew noth
ing of. In consequence of these ommis- 
sions the paper didn't 'mount to nothin,' 
as they informed their friends, and for 
the next "week a wave of sadness 
swashed up against the office, and a 
gloom of despondency hung over us that 
made us wish some one would step in 
and take the concern off our 
We have thought sometimes that if this 
office could be run by a stock company, 
every one to be on the editorial staff 
and each to have his say about how the 
paper should be run, that everybody 
might be satisfied—but then we doubt

Wï

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
............. Toronto.....
............. London......

,.v;........Hanover.........
.................Teeewater..
............ ...Guelph.........

__________ ________ MUdrnay......
Palmerston Hort.. .Palmerston
Mitchell......
Morningtou 
North-Western 
Northern....
West Wellington...
North-western........
Elma..................

Industrial
Western...
Bentiok....

Central.... 
Carrick.....

er Half the people of our Comity don’t know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.New Goods20-21

20-21
20-22
98

«up
36-97
87-28..

Harriston....................
Goderich 
.Atwood...

27
97 e e s* e V*# s
27-98
87-30 -
28-20
87-96
89

October 1 
“ 4-6
" 4-6

■' •NortoPerth.............Stratford
HOWICK..... ............Fordwioh
Kinloee.......................Lucknow

29-30

For the Fall Trade,Seaforth..
WroxoterWBOXETEB M , „

Bast Huron...........B™®86!8..............
Clifford....................Clifford...............
Morris...................... -Blytb..................
Ashfleld-W awanosli.. .Dungannon

OF THE
COUNTY OFT- HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

4- 6
TAre Arriving.

6- f
“ 6- 7
“ 11-19 
M 18-14

THE SCHOOL SECTION NÊBDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
Manitoulin Island's Prosperity and 

Prospecta.
Those who are looking for good value, 

and can spare the time, should see the fol
lowing lines which are reduced to close out :

(Toronto Empire.)
Mr. A. P. Kilganan, of Littio Current, 

was in the city last week. He is at 
present engaged by the Dominion Gov
ernment on the engineering work in con- 
nection with the improvement of the 
navigable channel along the northern 
shore of lake Huron. Mr. Kilganan ex
presses himself very enthusiastically on 
the prospects of Manitoulin island. It 
has, he says, an area of 8,000 square 
mile of magnificent land, it is well 
wooded, quite free from marsh and with 
a comparatively mild climate. Barrie 
island, with which it is connected by a 
bridge, measurers about 600 square 
miles, while Cockburn island, in the im
mediate neighborhood, has 1,000 square 
miles. Over all this area there is found

_____ THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE
Published b, PRIOE’ $3-50'

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Booksellers and Stationers

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and Softool Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on you.Prints,

>
All lines at and some below cost.

G-orrie Tin Store.
Embroideries,

Some good bargains.
» population of about 16,000 people, 
though Manitoulin alone is capable of 
supporting seven or eight times that 
number. Just now, however, the dis
trict is quite hampered by the fact that 
fof a large part of the year it is cnt off 
from the outside of the world, there 
being no means of doing business be
tween the time when navigation closes 
n the fall and the thawing of the 
ice in the following spring. Mr. Kilgan
an, who is thoroughly famaliar with the 
whole country, is now president of two 
companies which will overcome this dif
ficulty. The Manitoulin and North 
Shore Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany limited, will build a telephone line 
connecting Little Current with various 
places on the island. From Little Cur
rent a short cable will connect with the 
mainland, whence the telegraph wire was *° co^ec^ 80 many days work or so 
will run to Nelson, a distance of about many dollar8 from each taxpayer in the

district. Of course no taxpayer would 
pay a dollar when he could come and 
make mud piles on their road all day 
and visit and gossip with the neighbors 
and save his dollar too. The result 
seemed to be that the work done 
misdirected and generally an injury to 
the road. With all respect to the far
mer I will state right here that he does 
not know how to make roads. An all
wise Providence never intended that 
he should know. The professional road 
builder, with the money used by the 
ignorant saphead and self-made road 
architect, would in a few years make 
roads in the United States over which 
two or three times the present sized I 
load could be easily drawn, and the 
dumb beasts of the republic would rise 
up and call us blessed for doing it.

it.”

Bill Njre on Wagon Road». Art Muslins, # e * e
TOYES* e # # #SOur wagon roads throughout the coun

try are generally a disgrace to civiliza
tion, and before we undertake to supply 
Jaeger underwear and sealskin covered 
bibles with flexible backs to the African, 
it might bo well to put a few dollars into I
the relief of galled and broken-down Of j  TT i
horses that have lost their health on Oui w'W -tLcLutij

A good article at 8c. and ioc.

For the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room. 

For theour miserable highways. The country 
road system, as I recall it, was in my 
boyhood about as poor and inefficient as 
it could well be. Each township was 
divided np into road districts, and each 
road district was presided over by an 
overseer of highways, whose duty it

BEgjyL.
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor.

At cost.

Felt Hats, PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

A new, full stock and prices all reduced. See Me about G-etting 
a Furnace.

88 miles. It is expected that at least 
the telegraph line will be ready by the 
first of November. From Nelson to Sud
bury the 0. P. R. have promised to string 
a commercial wiie and to enter into an 
agreement by which the people of Mani- 
toulin will be given the same rates as 

. those who now telegraph from Sudbury.
But it is the Manitoulin and North Shore 
Railway that is the darling of Mr. Kil- 
ganan’s heart. The road was projected 
some time ago, and it is expected that 
ground will be broken this fall. It will 
rim from Little Current to Nelson.
There are no engineering difficulties of 
any consequence on the route, unless it 
be, possibly, the bridge of 460 feet span, 
which will have to be thrown across the 

1 channel at Little Current. For the 
building of this road a subsidy of $8,000 
per mile for 30 miles was granted by the 
Ontario Government in 1890, and $8,200 Albert G. Porter, United States Min* 
a mile by the Dominion Government* *®ter to Italy, has resigned.
Mr. Kilgauan has the assurance of both There are 250,000 visitors in Genoa 
the Attorney-General and the Dominion to take part in the Coluz Ibus celebration 
Government that a subsidy will be forth- there.
coming for the other eight miles as soon chttrles Wait0| ^ choked 
“ work was commenced. Bonding d(mth in the Herby H 8titU „„ I 
powers, for 810,000 a mde have been Thurad while eati Wa dlnMr7 
secured, and when the road is built it _
will be stocked by the G. P. R. and oper- Bicyclist Zimmerman rode a mile in
ated on a percentage. Nelson, the Springfield, Mass., the other |
northern terminus, is about 80 miles day» ^us ©clipsing the trotting record | 
from Sudbury, so that this railway will °f Nancy Hanks, 
form the natural outlet for the products Mr. Morgan, the defeated Conserva- 
of the mineral district through which it tive candidate in Richelieu, has entered 
runs. Looming up in the not distant an appeal in the Supreme Court against 
future is a project for building an ex- the return of Mr. Bruno, Liberal.
—f?£ Pro"d6nce by onj:h0 *>nth Thomas Rooney, of Plymouth,!^, and to Wind, lake on rhe north, an ex- hayi ,oat ^ hia^ 0^bo Co'rbett.'
tonamn wh,oh wül vastly me,ease the SullivaD comJtei 6uicide on
Importance and earning power of the Friday last by taking poison, 
property. It is worthy of note that there d
is probably no human possibility of . At St. Paul, Minn., Simon J. Ahren, a 
forming a railway communication with °a U1;' ayy®r> wor 1 8800,000, 
Manitonhn island from any other direct- °°710tf ™ek o, cnmlnal libel 
ion than that pursued by the Manitoulin “d “nteuced to 60 days in the county 
and North Shore, which penetrates the WOr 0Uti€l
La Cloche mountains through the White- Frank Garvin. a newspaper artist, 
fish pass, the only available break in a&cd ^3, shot his wife, Cora, through the 
chain along the whole stretch of the kear* Friday, at Pittsburg, Pa. The 
northern shore. Mr. Kilganan has the conpl° were married on the previous 
appearance of being a pushing, energetic Tuesday and the deed was caused by i 
man, and, if his projects.prove success- j°al°n8y*
ful, as it is entirely probable they will, It is said that 160,000 Russians have 
he is on the high road to fortune. died from cholera since the outbreak.

Mr. James Trow, ex-M. P. for South 
Perth, died in Toronto on Saturday, of 
heart failure. His death occurred very 
suddenly while riding on a street 
He was the Reform whip in the Local 
House for many years and his demise 
has created a profound sensation in On
tario.

Premier Fielding, of Nova Scotia, has 
just returned from England where he 
succeeded in floating a loan for his gov
ernment.

Men’s Tweed Pants. Lamp Goods,
Cutlery, 

Tinware, etc.,

was

A good line at $i.
i

Toweling. zIn endless abundance and Variety.

A fine assortment at 5c. per yard and upwards.
Repairing;

Done to Order and in First-Class Style

Men’s Union Socks. <F
Wool and Cotton, 13c. per pair.

In—

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, G-orrie. v

We are showi
are, 1

gsasesa

See our
THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL

IS THE NEW PREMIUM
Saturday Bargain

Miscellaneous Counter.

'A

was ij;
ggæasîssssŒ

chier madj new and valuable portraitures.

r4\

P. 8.—Prices quoted for goods on the Counter are for Saturday only. KX1
lateEs READ THH LIST.

IpFkSSl&Ssx'sS
Jjiruirllffr, sir John’s Bexideire at Ottawa 1 
Interior of Senate Chamber, Ottawa, shew- 
Ing the «nard ef Honor and Body Eying 11 
Slate 1 ttxterlar View ef Howies of Parlia
ment, with Funeral Procession forming In 
the foreground i View or Rantern Bloch, 
Pari funicu (X'ui IdItigs, with FHiier.il PF»I 
cession passing ; Fine View City Hall. Kings- 
ten. Draped In Mourning, as It appeared 

J»hn's Body reached Kingston 
•"** State ; «rave at Calaraqnl feme-
lerv, with floral Tribales from his Thens- 
nnd* of rollewers i View of Westminster

!iâ|dTsMtîriMi!ïr of Westminsters View of M.’ Paul's Cat h rd ml"/ nw*h leh'I'lle mo? 
rtâ iTiaïic* will be hrected to Sir John’s Memory s Interior VlewefSt Panl’s Cathedra 1

as$5së
N.w -i^orlbq, wUl urtirv Tgx W«»t.T Km-tbe free far twtonoa at thi.)oar. •

1»ALL INVITED.

Mclanghlin l Co,Robert Jarvis Hamilton, after whose 
father Hamilton was named, died in 
that city on Saturday, aged 81 years.

Sir John Caldwell Abbott and Hon. 
George E. Foster will leave for England 
about the 26th. The Premier’s health 
is much improved.

Mr. Wm. Bishop, one of the oldest 
residents of Woodstock, died suddenly 
on Saturday night lsst.

car.
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DOTS ADD DASHES fBO* A SPOOK.
No preoeptible change occurred In the 

petient’e condition daring thnt or the fol
lowing dsy ; bat in the early hoars of the 
third morning, while Lswrenoe end Mrs. 
Dele were sitting with him, some symptoms 
of e change made themselves manifest. The 
stragglings of the erased brain within the 
men were subsiding ; His voice had sunk 
almost into silence, though there woe still 
a death-like pallor on his face. By-and-by 
he sank into whet appeared to the sym
pathetic watchers to be a calm and peaceful 
slumber. Woe it, thought they, the blessed 
sleep that precedes e healthful awakening, 
or was it the comatose languor that should 
end in death!

At Sea-
Tangle îl and torn, the white sea laces 

Border the breast of the Indian Beep;
• Lifted alt* the strong screw raoee

slacken and strain in the waves which
The great sails swell ; the broad bows shiver 
And green and ail ver the purple sea ;

To down from the sunset a dancing river 
Flows, broken gold, where the ship goes 

-free.

dently bent npou taking his departure. 
And in all probability he would have 
been gone long ere now, but for the 
foot that the winter hod -been e singu
larly severe one. It was quite a month 
after his being carried into Linlaven before 
he was able to leave his bed, end yet an
other month before he was in a fit state to 
travel ; by which time the winter had set 
In, fierce and keen. Great falls of 
bad taken place, and the hills lay stretched 
motionless under their white shrouds like 
so many dead giants. The roods for weeks 
were blocked, and it was not possible to 
cross the wild Fells-in any direction. Win- 

T, „ , ter hod in fact besieged Linlaven, shutting
It was Sabbath morning, and Clara visited it up as closely as was ever beleaguered city 

the cottage on her way to church. The vil- in time of war.&kj
©very side. No tiukle of hammer on anvil wife as also to the Vicar and Clara nntnnlv 
rumble^nd^wliidh^shafit and*pitfiôn*in^he S

ping in the Lining .un. Brown kavL “rit.rLy^lLVvic^Udm^r kted wSk 
lay thick along the margin of the lake, on 7, .co^of their .^mtMe. bît as tïèy 
the .month eteelv eurfaco of which the knew him better, they WTat onoTto like 
u in a ®^™rU tÏ’."'H t,7erfl ,mpi°,tU,r‘d tod to re,p»t him. He wu a man of few 
front of 7orde’ manifesting his sense of gratitude iniloted ni « tfSdTÎ llf.elee\tnd hislooks and manner rather than by any 
jected look, as if sadly conscious that its Bet form of speech, 
summer glory was over and sons ; and « . .
from- the trailing row. and crapera that w“.one ^«‘got nearer to the
still dung to the cottage wall, the yeUow ^«"to'aWt tho» all the oat. This was 
leaves every now and again fell with a La<? ««rham, Clara e child. A merry 
faint shiver to theground. . prat mg thing, with all the winning way.

. , 8 , , , , °f a little sylph of five yean, the came to
■IrlnM .tnnf™,ïrUOk bythî know and to understand him as If by intui- 

h . ,6 e? ‘7 room’ a“d tito. tod to love him eleo s. the very young 
dvInom^Th qBVL£ the toP‘™Qty are often Been to love the very old. She it 

«K.»* ,M.1-Sht came slantingly was who h*d bad the hardihood to look up 
S? window not 'nob and into the old man1, face and to ask him hi. 

but wî^ Î ! glr °f ‘TT’ «•»»>■ She would transport into hi. oottage
thft cr.jVi-, h .‘P?., *d"ry th6 little plaything, that were dearestto

^ bnt l.tU. warmth to the her for the time, and spend hour, at the 
Ofbird^n nTh° ,Chirp “dt,"t*r “W man’s feet until he” none appeared 
h V hM“et0p*’.„0r th« ,la’? fetch her home. Sometimes, m she
timtLok./hî2Î^PWm8/lïïlgerV!r“l1 “C °« *>“ k«“. her fair hair fallmg 
tl at broke the.Hence; and there beneath over her ahoulden, he would stroke with
m!n7»1rnlJ watohen, the tick gentle band the shining looks, and gaze
man calmly .lumbered on. into the deep bine of Her young eye., aa

AII‘at once the sound of the church bells though he were about to recall in her face 
broke upon the quiet air, entering with the «orne vanished image of the past. And when, 
sunlight the open door, and startling the in the course of that fierce mid-winter— 
sleeper where he lay. He moved at first un- when fog and frost and snow lay every 
easily, as in pain ; then lay like one who »nd icicles hung from windows and 
sleeps, yet seems to listen in his sleep. The ways—disease laid
bells rang on, their clangour softened by maid, not one of all the villagers waited for 
distance ; the rich melody filling the air news of her recovery with a deeper anxiety 
and flooding the room as with the rush and than did this ancient castaway who loved 
rustle of angels' wings. her.

No one spoke. The sleeper moved once 
more, and looked up. The wild light had 
died out of his eyes, and the harsh lines of 
his face were softened and subdued as if an

Stood packed on the table, as if its owner 
were meditating an early departure.

“ Surely, Uncle Giles,” MUly said, point- 
ing to the valise, “ thou be not going 4o 
leave us ?"

“ Happen I may, missus,"he answered, 
as he lifted the tell-tale bundle and put it 
away. He went on : “ I shouldn't oughtn't 
to ha* been here so long. Only one thing 
ha' kept me, or I ain’t nowise sure if I had 
been wi’ thee till now."

“ What is that, Giles ?”
“ Well, missus, it be that bairn o^Mrs. 

Norham’s—little Lucy. There's» suinmat 
that binds that lass to me as I can't explain 
nohow, not even to mysen. ”

“ Then why should thou go ? Ain’t thou 
well here, and well liked ?”

“ Happen as that be so, " be replied. ‘I 
weren’t complainin’ o' no one. But mine 
ha' teen a wannerin’ life ; and though I be 
well pleased to stay within sonnd o' Lin- 
laven bells, yet happen sometime I may stay 
a day too long. I ain’t a-wishin’ to go ; but 

be, lass, there’s a sum mat as shall make

WHERE THE WHEAT WEST,

=§=55
«pen.nee of mortal men is told by R. H. than that of 1891. It wa, confidently p” 
Field, a telegraph operator at Cincinnati. dieted by statisticians of the Kansas aert 

Mr. Field Is a vwy Intelligent and eon- that because of the exceedingly abort crone 
•mention, man, and he relate hie fearful of rye and wheat in Europe ill the aurple 
experience with a candor an! earnestness of America', imrnenee crepwould ^ sanded

SK'sti’S.-.asLsr" ■■*
an actual fact. I know that it wilt be a The crop was placed at 811,780,009 hnehele.
even teat on your credulity, bnt my ox- The demand at home for foil purposes took
penenceU Gospel truth. I want you to un- not far from 300,000,000 bushels. The eeed
aoretand that I have never, and do notnow sown last fall and thi. epring amounted to
believe m the eapernatn»!. I have never 56,000,000 more. The export, of wheat,

gars* astasssi“«.iKi'ss."reesrs
ing his .tory for pnblicahon, bnt finally 000 bushels. Some 20,000,000 tn.h.1. wei 
consented to do eo, He i. an entertaining carried over the previous year, eo Thu

ttSSZisSSïwith5°"
Brick U to be made from chipped granite he began, “ when I woe much yoLger thin were filU?n“g tVe^jJrsan^m^inM with

tod clay. I tolnow. I woe owigned to night dnW at oolnmne of figures showing that the farms»
A patent has been issued fora look which s 1 , ® *t»tion called Evansburg, in - en- should hold their wheat because they would 

can be operated by a magnetized key, e.a ? Pennsylvania be sure to get $1.50 or $2 per bushel, No. 2
A recent invention is a «hoe with a hinged ?he world reiv ™'c h * wflitted r'd»he-tw“«'l1i“g in New York at about

sole, for the purpose of facilitating putting în!,Vh J y,7j i « v7d| y“W *L06 P"r ba,hel- In September the aver- 
it on or off. 8 P 8 ‘l'at “ad a good deal of mechanical genm. ,ge price was *1.0.13-4 ; in October, *1.041

Achemietin Berlin claim, that he h« of ! wïeV nam^ jfn^. “ hi rélSZh « M M™ k’j’L” ïîun
discovered a system of reproducing natural instrument got out of adjustment, MdPI ïrv 11 C4 3 8 - in^M5<m ' î.° Ifebru' 
color in photography. knew eomethlng about repliring it.’ J„„« - à May W and k “,ne 87#

A London firm finds a windmill the most suggested that I take to my home an old- cento. The July 1891 Vico via tl 
economic means of eeonring the motive fashioned relay box and fit it np. Glad of cents, and in July, I89»,it was 96 cents 
power necessary to run a dynamo. the opportunity to show what I could do, I there being little difference between the two

It has been found that the same wire can ““Tied the t»x to my boarding house one yea». But the prices from March to June 
be used for telegraphing and telephoning, morning and put it on a «half in an old enp- in each year shows the wide difference of 
The experiment was recently tried a dil- board and went to bed, intending to fix it 15 to 22 cents per bushel, the 1890 crop 
tance of three and one-half miles. “**r “F sleep was over. I had been in lied bringing that much more. The average for

A Chicago man hae recently taken ont a «.Km fw’îfaf018»!*‘"î'®?.’ the whole F®" bas been *1 for the 1891
patent foran electric pickpocket and coat t“hment> S® crop, while the average for the 1390 crop
thiei detector, which appar.tn, i, intended, ferefon 1^!„ “ i W“ *1 08 7'.8'
automatically, to sound an alarm bell when- nerWlv 1 America has another large crop for sale,

the wearer’s personal property is idler- K. Sd tb®.“8ht “>•" and European prospecta are decidedly better
iered with. To «.tlrfy myself than a year ago. European nation, except

Luminous figures on street doors to render , nüT,^ mî llwaF« have to buy more or leer
the number of houses visible at night ie the .„i,,u,.V1 TD,’r„„ï* k„j8 WJ* ““ wheat, and it ie to Western Europe that thil 
newest patent of an electric company at Ber- . , ’, ,-8°* oat «"• ««d, with fear continent muet look for a market for oni
lin, Germany. , ^ tratM&g, opmiri the cupboard door exportable enrplne, which thi. year will be

A street «a» d* Fitchburg, ,fiti»d ^th' Î ?ti“ “,ot !■*'' from 200-000,000 bushel. During
steel ball bearings aa an experiment, has .fLî'V-â*" pUt 11 f”, Vi'° •m'***} tke five yea» previous to 1891 America ex-
been run for eeveral month, with out being b“t, *« ”°nd ,** mad® «'** to<ntelllgible. I ported an average of about 137,000,000 
oiled since it was firet put in service. . raed . ® *Pnn8 ^c ^hat there would be bushels, but last year owing to the unusual«-b-»- ■saa-jasa &«a.f~siJ:s.tasi sssraa--—
pressure steam and lasts well in the pres- <«t _./„ ^ .. . * . . . .. plu® of 200,000,000 bushels will be needed
ence of oil and crease P 1 w“ ~ overcome that I mvcluntanly this year, and the “ visible supply ” is like-

TW.1. r, _ÎTii • . . - , answered Wes, without putting it on the ly to be greater at the end of the current
JL ÎL .Th rï° Wh'?h fore.; ln't.rum«°t- J1'® “»k®°™ heard me, for year than for eomc time. Prices, therefore, 
tells the weather. In fair weather it again, in the beautiful writing, itcontinued: are likely to remain ouite level although rêTnTtnra.’d?’ and *he® ^ about “’Thank God, at Uet. My name is Chari» epecula.L may »S Ja^oras^Vl flurrl, 
to ram it turns a dir.gy red. Its tempera- Blake. I am an old-timer. My parents who lasting a dav or two but showimr little in
jure increases and it appears as if it were reside in Mount Pleasant, la., have lost me. fluence in the long run. Where the wheat 
being heated by an internal fire. They don’t know what my fate has been. I crop of last year went, the crop of thJ cur-

Photographing under water has actually wpnt you to write to my father, Homer rent year will go, and there is no unusual
been carried out, so it is said. Experiments Blake, at Mount Pleasant, la., and inform demand for the American surplus, which is 
were made in 1889 in the Mediterranean to hl*n I diea at Shreveport, Tex., of yel- likely permanently to increase prices.
ascertain how far daylight penetrated under 1°* er. on----- ,' I have forgotten tne da to,
the water. In very clear water, near Cor- but it was several years prior to the date of 
sica, and eighteen miles from land, the this communication. I was frightened to 
limit of daylight was found by means of death. My hair stood on end. My board- 
photographic plates to be 1,580 feet. ing house was two miles from the telegraph

England has thirty-four astronomical ob- ■*»tion, and there was no telegraph wire of 
servatories, America eighty, France seven- »ny kind in that, vicinity. I was a little 
teen, Austria twenty-four, Italy twenty-one, dubious about the communication from the 
Russia fifteen and Belgium five. Besides other world or from somewhere, 1 will not 
these there are many private observatories undertake to say. Before venturing to write 
all over the world. Among the 1,160 as- to Homer Blake, as directed, I picked up a 
tronomers of note, now living, about one- Western Union tariff book which I had in 
half have private observatories. ro?™to 8ee “ there was such a town as

Mount Pleasant, la. I found that there was 
such a place, a fact that. I did not know be
fore, and that it was located on the Chica
go, Burlington and Quincy Railroad. To 
satisfy myself and not be taken in, I wrote 
a letter to the Postmaster at Mount Pleas
ant and asked him if he knew of

%
To

■now
Ttf free! too fast I with memories laden.

Igase to the northward, where lies Japan; 
Oh. fair and pleasant, and-soft-voiced maiden, 

You are there—too distant—Oh, Yoshl San! 
You are under those clouds by the storm-wind 

shaken,
A thousand ri as the sea-gull flies.

As lost ao If death, not time, had taken 
My eyes away from your beautiful eyes.

Yet, if it were death, of friends, my fairest,
He could not rend our spirits in twain.

They came too near to be less than nearest 
In tiie world wjeere true hearts mingle

again.
saa is tho hour we sigh farewell in,

And, for me. whenever they name Japan, 
All grace, all charm, of the land you dwell in 

Isepokeo in haying “Oh, Yoshl Saq!”
Sir Edwin Arnold.

But

may i 
me. ”

(to b* continued.)

THE BELLS OF LINUVEM. MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC-

BY JOHN BUSSELL.

CHAPTER IIL—Coming Shadows. 
g Beck falls into Brathrig Mere; and 

there, under the shelter of the broad brown 
Fell lies the little village of Linlaven, with 
the church-tower standing forth above the 
trees, and the blue lake stretching out be
yond, filling every creek and bend 
shore with its brimming waters.

The place is lovely in its solitude, with 
the great hills girdling it round and shut
ting it in. It might be the Happy Valley of 
Rasselas: fer the clamor and tumult of life 
reach it not. It is warmed by the sunshine, 
and beaten upon by storms ; bnt the sound 
of the great world beyond comes not anigh. 
Yet, alas ! though these guardian hills may 
beat back and keep afar off the roarlfig tide 
of life as it surges through the streets of 
great cities and around the high places of 
mankind, they cannot wholly shut it out. 
Its ebb and flow make themselves felt here, 
even in this the shallowest backwater of 
the ocean of humanity. Its pulsations come 
and go amid these solitudes with as rhythm
ic a beat as in the lanes of London City. 
And how ? Becaifce the human heart is 
here. Which is as much as to say, that love 
it here, and bate ; that joy is here, and 
grief ; that here are pain and passion and 
despair, sin and death and the grave.

And that old man, weary and worn and 
fever-stricken : what would he hear amid, 
these solitudes in the wild October storm of 
yestereven ? Thought he that Nemesis, 
awful daughter of Night, knew not her way 
hither ? Saw he not the church-tower of 
Linlaven rising there amid the ‘trees ?—At 
its feet is the green churchyard, full of the 
graves of men.

The storm of yesternight had died away 
upon the hills, but it had left mournful 
traces of its fury behind. High up on the 
broad Fell, many a tall pine has been shat
tered and riven, lying now with upturned 
roots in the wan morning light. The old 
elm that yesternforn shook its withered 
boughs, rustling dim dead leaves in the 
rising sun, has fallen across the villi 
street, and the children stare with rot 
eyes of wonder at its hollow bole, knowing 
not that corruption and decay had been 
eating into its heart for years. The great 
willow that hung over the deep still pool 
where Brathrig Beck falls into Brathrig 
Mere, is also stricken down ; nor shall it 
ever again fan the air with gray leaves, and 
whisper dark secrets to the summer moon, 
of fail pale faces and floating hair, and mid
night shrieks along the mere.

A very little thing moves the half-stag
nant waters of life in a village community. 
Had the storm of last night been the only 
troubler of the waters, it would doubtless 
this morning have been the talk and wonder 
of every one ; the old folks counting 
far hack it was since they had had 
another storm, and how much w rse that 
was than this one ; and the young folks 
wondering how it was that people could 
remember things so far back : they could 
hardly remember yesterday’s lessons.

But now, the finding of tho stranger upon 
the moor far outdid all other subjects of 
human interest. Rafe the pedlar, who had 
discovered him with that inquisitive lantern 
of his—which was always glaring about with 
its one eye to see if it couldn’t pick up a 
bargain—Rafe was quite a hero to-day. He 
had to tell the story a dozen times in the 

of the forenoon ; but he managed to 
make rather » profitable business out of it. 
The old women he found was not very com
municative upon the subject until they hid 
sampled and paid for a tew of his wares, 
and then it was amizing what he could4ell. 
The wild wind, the swaying and moaning of 
the trees by the Dead Water, the awful terror 
he experienced in passing the tree where 
the smugglers hanged the exciseman, and 
then, to crown all, the groans and strange 
sounds he heanl when at last he reached 
the brow of the Fell, and saw the corpse- 
like thing lying before him ! But further 
than that he would not go. He might say 
more than his head was worth. Who knows 
who the old man might bo? No, no ; Lawr
ence ond he had talked the matter over, 
and least said soonest mended. “But may
be, kimnwra, when I come round next, the 
sough may hae blawn past, and wha kens 
what I may tell ye, ance I can do it wi’ 
safety, and just out o’ pure friendship. Sae, 
good-day, i’ noo.”

Brathri

of the

I

décr
its hand on the little

Moreover, as the spring returned, and the 
soft west winds were once more rippling the 
lake, life seemed to have grown brighter 
for the old man. It was found that he 
sessed no slight mechanical skill in 
ways ; and in order to encourage him to set
tle in the village, Lawrence Dale had the 
top-storey of tne Old Grange fitted up with 
a carpenter’s bench and other requisites, 
and Uncle Giles soon found his lianas filled 
with such work as the united wants of the 
little community provided for him. Here, 
therefore, the old man bestowed himself in 
his workinghoure, and here, when the spring 
sun shone soften the vicarage garden, scarce 
a dây would pass in which he was not aware 
of a pair of little feet climbing the tall stairs, 
and a little voice shouting out for ** Uncle 
Giles.” Then would he leave his tools, and 
to half way down the stairs to lift the little 
Lucy in his arms, and carry her up beside 

him, to watch him at his work, and to cheer 
him by her happy innocence and childish 
prattle.

With this improvement in the old man’s 
physical surroundings had come also 
responding improvement in his health and 
appearance. As strength returned to his 
tall and naturally athletic frame, and his 
step became firmer, and his face less pale and 
emaciated, the neighbours were fain to ad
mit that he did not look quite so old as they 
at first had thought him. It was true his 
hair was gray—even white ; but we know 
that time alone is not the producer of gray 
hairs. There are other snows than those of 
age ; other frosts that whiten men’s heads— 
ay, and bleach men’s hearts too—than those 
that fall from the chill breath of passing 
years.

The spring had grown into summer, 
and now June was almost treading on 
the skirts of May. The leaf had return
ed to the tree, and the meadows were 
green with the springing grass. Down 
the lanes the hawthorn was white with 
flowers, and the scent of blossoming 
orchards was sweet on the air. Amid all 
this, tho old man, with his recovered health 
and strength might have been es happy and 
contented as most of his neighbours deemed 
him, but he was not. This discontent, or 
rather restlessness, was not apparent to 
outsiders ; bit there was one whose keen 
yet kindly eye did not fail to discern it, and 
that was Lawrence Dale's wife, Mrlly. With 
a woman’s fine instinct, she saw that he was 
urged by the old mysterious impulse to 
arise and depart from among them.

When these fits were on him, he would 
wander for hours about the distant margin 
of the lake, and through sequestered lanes, 
shunning, and evidently desirous of shunning 
the presence of his neighbors. He had 
come back one evening from one of those 
solitary wanderings, and was seated on the 
bench outside his cottage door, looking 
across the shining mere to where the great 
suu was glowing in the western sky. A 
thrush, on the topmost twig of tho leafy 
elm that overhung tne cottage roof, was mak
ing all the air musical with its rich mellow 
notes, only keeping eilenoeatiutervalsfor t he 
reply which came back to it from that 
other in the clump of leafy beeches below. 
But the old man heeded not their music. 
His race wore a look of deep sadness, as he 
sat there, gazing at the lake with its wavy 
flow of golden-crested ripples. Was he 
thinking of the future ?—or of the past ! 
Thinking, it may lie—who knows !—of 
both : of the time, perhaps, when under the 
black sails of some withering 
deed of sin, he had scoured

pos-angel’s hand had touched them into_ _ peace.
It was life—not death. The battle had 
been fought, the tribulation had been en
dured, and the hand ot the Destroyer had 
been stayed—for a time.

‘jThem beautiful bells 1”
«was the sick man who spoke, his face 

for the moment lit up with a kind of sweet 
radiance. At length his eyes fell on Lawr
ence. “Where be I?” he asked; “and 
what beautiful bells be those ?”

“Thou be among friends,” Lawrence re
plied ;J‘and the bells are the bells of Lin-

“Ah,” said the man, as if the words 
veyed no information to his mind. Then 
he lay quite still for a few minutes, appar
ently absorbed in his own thoughts ; per
haps considering within himself the possi- j 
bilities that might have occurred. And 
again he spoke.

“Happen that some one ha’ took me up.
I knowed I was out in the dark night, in 
the storm, well nigh a dyin’ of hungi _ 
weariness and pain—and then I feels my
self falling and falling—and knowed that 
this were the end o’ me at last. Then all 
of a sudden I was far away in the old 
church at home, kneeling by mother’s side, 
and the great bells in the tower were ri 
ing out slowly and sweetly, and all 
church was filled with sunshine and pleas
ant music, aa I ha’ seen it many and 
many’s the time long ago. Mother took 
my hand in hers as I knelt beside her, 
and I could see the old look of love deep 
down in her eyes. “ Giles, my lad, say 
“ Our Father.” And I said it with her till 
we came to “Forgivens our sins”—when it 
all changed, quick and sudden-like, into 
darkness. I could not lift my eyes, and a 
great pain was at my heart, and all around 
was nothing but darkness—darkness ! Then 
my eyes were opened, and I saw thee be
side me here—and them beautiful bells, 
they still rang on. What may it all 
mean ?”

“ It means,” said Lawrence, “ that thou 
ha’ been vory ill, and ha’ bad a sore wrastle 
tor tliy life. But ask no more at present ; 
thou will hear all when thou be stronger.”

Clara all this while had stood a little 
apart, strangely moved by what she saw 
and heard, comparing her former impres
sions with her present. Then she moved 
quietly out of the house, and took her way 
to the church.

“ Lawrence,” said Mrs. Dale to her hus
band a part ; “I ha’ been thinkiu’ o’ that 
thou told me as to what the poor old man 
said upon the Fell, and I can^t believe it.
It were main bad of us to think ill o’ him. 
That ain’t the face of a bad man’ whatever

material dlade ofvarious

The man will always be remembered 
who forgets himself for others.

Habits are soon assumed ; but when we 
strive to strip them off, ’tis being flayed 
alive.—[Cowper.

The wise prove and the foolish confess, 
by their conduct, that a life of employment 
is the only life worth leading.—[Paley.

A hint as to how base ball might be play
ed at sea or on the lakes is given in the 
Pall Mall Budget's notes on a trip to Nor
way, in which a game of cricket on the 
packet is thus described : The ball was 
tied to about twenty yards of stout line. 
Whenever it was knocked out to sea the 
fielders had to haul in the line, which gen
erally became entangled at this critical 
moment, and defied the exeited efforts to 
release itéré the batsmau had piled up the 
runs. At other times the batsman would 
be lassoed by the line attached to the ball 
and time had to be called to unravel him.

age

Brutes at Play-
In animals the faculty of amusement 

awakes very early. Our four-footed friends 
seem to be aware of this and make it a 
of their parental duties to amuse 
young. A ferret will play with her kittens 
a cat with hers, a dog with her puppies. A 
mare will play with her foal, though the 
writer from whom we quote has never seen 
a cow try to amuse her calf nor any birds 
their young. If their mothers do not amuse 
them the

observed in adjoining fields, separated by a 
fence with several gaps in it. “ Follow ray 
leader ” was the game most in favour with 
this flock, the biggest lamb leading round 
the field and then jumping the gap, with 
all the others following in single file ; any 
lamb that took the leap unusually well 
would give two or three more enthusiastic 
jumps out of sheer exuberant happiness 
when it reached the other side.

Fawns play a sort of cross touch from one 
side to the other, tho “ touch ” in each case 
being by tho nose. Little pigs are also great 
at combined play, which generally takes the 
form of races. Emulation seems to form 
part of their amusement, for their races 
seem always to have the winning of the first 
place for tneir object, and are quite differ
ent from thoie combined rushes for food or 
causeless stampedes in which little pigs are 
wont to indulge. Racing is an amusement 
natural to some animals, and being 
taught by others, becomes one of their most 
exciting pastimes. Many horses, and all 
racing dogs, learn to be as keen at winning 
as schoolboys. Birds delight in the free and 
fanciful use of their wings. There is all the 
difference possible between the flight of birds 
for “ business ” or pleasure ; and many kinds 
ou fine days will soar to vast heights for 
pleasure alone.

ng-
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any one
in the vicinity named Homer Blake, and to 
give me what information he could, without 
telling him what I wanted it for. A few 
days later I received a reply, and I have hia 
letter somewhere among my effects, in which 
he said that Homer Blake had lived in 
Mount Pleasant some years before, bnt that 
be had moved away, to what place he did 
not know. Blake, he informed me, bad two 
sons, one of whom, Charles, was supposed 
to be dead, and the other was a grain mer
chant in the far West.”
{ ‘‘Did you not pursue your investigations

“No, I did not. The truth is I was scar
ed to death. I worked that wire for eight
een months. Every once in a while I used 
to ask Joues if he heard the noise, and he 
laughed at me. He never beUeved my story, 
although the reply from the Postmaster at 
Mount Pleasant somewhat staggered him.
I was actually so afraid to take the relay 
off that my hair used to stand on end, and I 
never had any further communication with 
the hidden force that called itself Charles 
Blake. I shall never forget that experience 
as long as I live. People look so incredul
ous ere so apt to believe me a crank or 
a spiritualist when I tell it that 1 never re
late it any more unless I am asked to do 
so.”

* The news that Lord Aberdeen will in all 
probability be our next Governor-General 
will be received with satisfaction. He has. 
a strong liking for Canada, and during a 
residence of about a year in this country 

thoroughly popular with all 
classes of the people. It was expected at 
one time that he would be made Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, a position which, 
during Mr. Gladstone’s short term of office 
in 1886, he filled so that he obtained a 
strong hold upon tha affections of Irish
men. The duties of a Governor-General 
of Canada are mainly social and are not very 
onerous, and the office has often been filled! 
by men whose great ability displayed after
wards in other fields, has not been 
to tlie test here. They have usually 
men of genial disposition and good sense, 
and for many years past none of them has 
erred upon the side of straining the preroga
tive of the Crown he represents or acting 
against the counsel of his responsible advis
ers. Hence, though the people grumble a 
rood deal about the expense ot maintaining 
tideau Hall,there lias been no other griev

ance which a radical reformer could use as 
an argument for abolishing the office. Lord 
Aberdeen, if he comes, will be heartily wel-

to that ™uati7 It lnnlj . "T* ®"d ®f that statesman who is now hnrdened
Lgo, to the ntig'hborhooPeof Fj^-abad^a man ‘h®

of the Ahir or cowherd caste was carrying A correspondent a^ks for a summary of 
a young calf home ou his shoulders, when by the 8ame laws of Manitoba. Here it * 
some accident it slipped down and broke its “A11 kinds of deer, including antelope, elk, 
neck. The Brahmans declared him to be or moose, reindeer, or caribou, oi
an outcast and sentenced him to the severest their lawns, cannot he shot at, hunted, trap- 
form of Hindu excommunication for six ped, taken or killed between the 1st of De
months. They further told him that he cen»ber and the 1st of October. The grouse 
could not have committed a greater sin than kuown as prairie chicken and partridges, 
causing the death of a cow, but, taking into between the 1st of December and the 1st of 
consideration that lie was au uneducated September. Woodcock, plover, snipe and

sandpipers, between the 1st of January 
and the 1st of August. All kind oi' 
wild duck, sea duck, widgeon, teal, 
wild swan and wild goose (except the snow 
goose or wavey), between the 1st of May 
anl the Istot September. Otter fisher or 
pekan, beaver, muskrat and sable between 
the 15th of May and the 1st of October. 
Marten, between the 15th of April, and the 
1st of November. Nor can any of the animals

young ones invent games of their 
nock of ewes and lambs were once

he became

course

bee*

is.

The autumn had passed into winter and 
winter into spring,
Rafe the pedlar had 
on that storm 
in Linlaven.

and the old man whom 
found on Brathrig Fell 

y night last October was still 
He did not die. Hia recovery 

was slow,but, thanks greatly to the patient 
nursing of Mrs. Dale, he did recover.

“ Uncle Giles.” That was the name he 
was known by. He had never offered to 
give his full name to any one, and no 
among those about him quite cared to ask 
him for it He was excessively fond of 
children, and they of him and one day a 
little girl, with that innocent temerity which 
sits so well on childhood, asked him what 
his name was. The man looked taken 
aback for a minute : then he replied, that 
the little children he had known in other 
places always called him Uncle Giles. And 
so he came to be called in Linlaven, not by 
the children only but by every 

All the same it was a little

What Oaste Means in India-

Upon the whole, the result was rather 
disappointing to the gossips ; but Rafe 
knew he had planted a little seed of curi
osity and expectancy in their minds that 
would keep them from forgetting him till 
he came baa’i again.

In the course of the forenoon tho Doctor 
arrived at the vicarage. The patient had 
in the meantime, by the Vicar’s orders, been 
removed to a room in a cottage near the 
mill, where Lawrence Dale and his wife had 
promised to see to his wants ; and thither 
the Vicar and the Doctor bent their steps. 
Clara, in whose mind a strange curiosity 
had been stirred as to the old man, accom
panied them, and looked anxiously at the 
Doctor’s proceedings. The patient was in 
much the same condition as she had last 

him ; and the Doctor pronounced him 
to be suffering from what appeared to be 
brain-fever, due, in view of the circum
stances under which he had been found, to 
fatigue and exposure, and possibly priva
tion.

Before she left the room, Clara whispered 
to the Vicar . “ Graudpa, go forward and 
look at the poor man ; do you think you 
could ever have seen him before ?”

The Vicar did so, looking long and 
anxiously at the man’s face, “ No,” he 
said, as he returned to her side. “ I am 
certain I never haw him before, nor am I 
able to fee anything in hia features that re
sembles any one I have over known.”

Clara <ikt not reply ; bat her mind was 
not quite ai rest. Sh. did not, however 
say an V tiling about what she had seen and 
hearu in tiyi early rooming ; and they left 
the house toitv:*nr.

Are Horses Affected by Change of Climate.
Most undoubtedly horses are affected by 

change of climate, even in cases where the 
change may eventually do no harm, until 
they become acclimatised. Horses removed 
from this country to India feel the excess 
of heat just as much as their riders, and 
show signs of languor and fatigue in re
spect of work which hors would not give 
them the slightest trouble." When horses 
are taken into high altitudes on the Andes 
or in Thibet, the blood frequently starts 
from the mouth, ears and nose, the rarity 
of the atmosphere effecting them jus4; as 
injuriously as it does human beings who 
have not been horn and bred at that eleva
tion. Horses, again, suffer if removed to 
climates either marshy or darkened by 
dense forests—fresh air, dryness, and light 
being essential to their well-being. Dark
ness and damp, which some animals delight 
and thrive in, are utterly uncongenial 
to horses. The neglect of this considera
tion, frequently seen iu the construction 
and management of stables, says Professor 
Flower, is not only unkind to the animals, 
but very costly to t(he£r

The gold plating on a wire does not 
make it any stronger.

Od the 1st of January, 1890, there were 
in England and Waleifc86,000 lunatics “un
der official cognizance.” It is estimated 
that there are about 12, 000 other lunatics 
in their own homes, so that the total

sorrow or 
the seas in

search of that dragon which he was never 
to slay, and in the hope of returning under 
the white sails of that victory which had 
never been his.

At that moment a little hand was laid 
on his, causing him to start suddenly, like 
a man in fear. It was only the little maid 
Lucy.

“ I have come to bid you good night, 
Uncle Giles; and Dolly have come too. You 
must kiss Dolly first, ’cause she’s the pin- 
cirpal baby.” And she held a very much 
battered little image of a dolt up to him. 
“Oh, Uncle Giles,’’she went on, “Dofiy and 
I have been looking for you for hours—and 
hours—and hours!” And she gazed up into 
his face with wistful eyes.

The old man only said, “Ah, my little 
Lucy !” and gathered her up into his long 
arms, and set her on his knee. As he kiss
ed her a hot drop fell upon her cheek. Just 
then, he looked up and saw Milly watching 
him from her cottage door ; so, kissing the 
child once more, he set her down, and went 
hurriedly into his own house.

His dbnfused and agitated demeanour had 
hot escaped Milly’s eye ; hence, as soon as 
she had taken Lucy up to the vicarage, and 
returned, she walked straight towards his 
house, and entered. It was aa she hr.d 
half expected. The worn brown Valise

man, they would deal very leniently with 
him. During the period of excommunication 
he was ordered to lead a life of mendicancy, 
and with a rope around his neck and a 
piece of the calfs tail on his shoulder he 
was to perform pilgrimages to different 
Hindu shrines. The members ot his family 
were forbidden to auppl^him with either 
shelter or food under a penaîly'oï under going 
similar excommunication. The Ahir recsnfc- 
ly returned to his village, but until after the 
purification ceremonies he mu»t live in a 
temporary grass-thatched house which has 
been erected for him. A man of one of the 
lowest and most degraded castes has been 
selected to purify him. A barber, after 
shaving the delinquent and paring the nails 
of his hands and toes, will mate over the 
hair and nails to the low-caste attendant, 
who will burn them and also set fare to the 
hut. Then the Ahir is covered with 
dun

strange, this 
reticence and this desire for obscurity. As 
you may be sure, it did not escape the at
tention of the villagers. It was indeed much 
talked of—in his abse 
some reason for it. Was he “wanted?” 
What would it be? Theft? No, he did not 
look like a man who would steal. Murder ? 
Never ; he was too gentle and mild even to 
have given deadly injury to any one. Smug
gling ? * Ah, that might be it. For it was 
observed that he was not what is called poor. 
After his recovery, he had himself paid the 
doctor’s bill, and ever since he had been in
debted to no one for the simple necessities 
of his life. That must be it : smuggling. 
And once the villagers arrived at this con
clusion, it was rather an element in his 
favour than otherwise.

nee. There must be

and birds named be sly>t at, hunted^ trap
ped, taken or killed on any Sunday. No 
birds or animals, except fur-bearing ani
mals, shall be trapped, nor shall any swiv
el guns, batteries or night lights, lie used 
to kill swan, geese or clicks ; nor shall any 
beaver or muskrat house be destyoyed at 
any time ; nor shall poison or poisonous bait 
be exposed for any animal or bird. No 
eggs of the birds mentioned may at any 
time he taken or had in possession. This 
ant does not apply to Indians on their re
serves. No person or corporation shall at 
any time export any of the animals or birds 
mentioned. Persons without à domicile in 
the province must take out a license, cm t- 
ing $25, to kill any of the animals or Vi < g 
named ; but the minister rcuy cwiA t h tv, 
permit to a guest of a resident lire prov-

;

owners.

g, after which he will take a plunge into 
the River Sarju and comeout purified. Even 
then he will not be re-admitted into caste- 
fellowship until he'hae.feasted fifty Brah
mans ana 100 of his brethren.

Example is the school of mankind 
they will learn at no other.

But this suspicion was not all ; for Mrs. 
Dale thought she saw more. She had satis
fied herself that, immediately aft 
covery he desired nothing more than to get 
away from Linlaven as quickly as possible. 
He was restless, and anxious, and evi-

er his re-

ber of insaue people in JSnglani and Wales 
was 98,00 J.
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?HEALTH. OYSTER FISHING IN CANADA

Fanned With s Beokleaenees end Lack

In the oaee of the habitual over-eater, the 
praaence in the.blood of each materials, 
which are constantly noting as irritante to 
the organs, may easily produce changes in 
the tissues so irritated. As time goes on 
these ohangee become greater and greater, 
and finally result in permanent conditions 
of disease, or in an appreciably hastened 
death.

Exercise, by promoting oxidation, lessens 
the dangers of over-eating, The habit of 
rapid eating, especially when habituai over
eating is indulged in, results in an inability 
to digest the amount of food necessary to 
keep in active condition the various func
tions of the body.

THODMT IT dljgA JOKE

.■■•lie Justice Was Unable to See it
“Between both the tsro undersigned 

agree that we can no longer get on together, 
and that consequently I leave my wife free orremtheagfcs Thai 
to quit me and to adopt the existence that peris-uniessaeadtcal «langeIs Made,
will suit her, as I shall do in my own #er #yster Flslle* will neon be extinct

u°Btu *“V“f „*“ï,tbi?« *» “• -<■» Deal! re, lie Bivalve .
proaeh each other with. Such was the » , , . „
somewhat confused document which a „de,Pa‘eh “V« ^-Messrs,
couple in Paris drew up together, in No- K*mp, «perte in
vember last year and to which they append- fcr fe ’"** ,r?m
ed tiieir names. At least, they undeStood î5 , d”Partment °* «shenes for
what it meant, or thought they did, which, S! exam, mug and reporting on
«ha. just turned out, did not amount to î*" Tff ? th^.marll™e
quite the «me thing. The lady firmly be- rhl * fhn0® ®d»«d Is and.
lleved that she was thenceforth at liberty 7° e“^‘“d »'* ‘.he
to follow her own devions. The husband, "T,}” Weetmorèland and &mt counties 
however, put a very afferent construction b^n ^Lv".?^”10? ‘‘"f*Sh^“c hVe 
on the agreement, declaring when it was ^ roadln?“ {or
appealed to in court that he bad eimnlv r " j . *■ for thl* purpose it is pro-inhended to set a trim for his "beti P"r?haa® -bout «00 barrels of
ter half.” Under the impression that she Heroti «üU* f ““d ^,Un-
w« entirely her own mietiess, the wife pro- 4 •?rr“P»”dent the Meere.ceeded to take up her alxxhTwith* *gentle- MW*** oy.t« fishing in
man who had already paid her some atten- „ 5“ j*?, punned with a
tion but when the >air found themselves M '««‘honght beyond
in the unenviable position of defendants in ÎÏÏT ? eTer. b‘,”re brought to their
the lawsuit which followed, and the lady ,v°!! a?f "■}«•. a change is made in
calmly informed the Judge that “she w« hn»,« r” cxtiastiew of J

sfIss--1- -v~“ -s
the Judge then asked whether she had mn.b»îV’T0"r of little or no value, 

obtained a decree of separation, and after ■ KemP «penmentedstvsri-
some further expianettoilthe famous docu- wh,0.h brought
ment was handed to him. A. roon as the ZaHv C b there. we.re
magistrate had read out the contenu which *° the
half been drawn up between these high con- however J. to ? J °f ‘J’o- fi,herme‘1'
seas:»-*-

“ ,ti5,xti.b7S.ïK,rats
all the deaid shells, small oysters end mud 
being left on the ice to fall on the beds in 
the spring, the result being sore death to 
everything underneath. The Meiers. 
Kemp will examine the beds at Summer- 
side and Other parts of P. «. -Ielpnd.

A CURIOUS CUSTOM IN CHILL MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Manchester has 130 miles of trsmwrye. 
Many men have been capable of doing a 

but very few a generonn thing. 
There are 380 mountains in the United 

Sûtes each exceeding 10,000 feet in height 
The band in any but a West-end theatre 

usually consists of from eight to ten 
For every four shillings spent in England 

on drink only a half penny is expended es 
education.
' Ellen Terry, the Lyceum actress, is fam- * 
«us as a lever of oats. She will frolic with 
Ifer feline p6|e fer honre. 1

Germany has a boarding establishment 
for birds, whsre the featoered ones are 
taken care of while their owners are away. 

The largest steam hammy in England is 
e huge piece of machinery in Woolwich 

the monster 
Its striking

Htmrae Exhaustion.
Of late years we hear much about this 

disorder. Itis more prevalent in the United 
States than elsewhere. Indeed, Beard about
can dfisime^**™ *®° °*Ued 11 *• “ Ameri-

It is net rwly a product of civilization, 
but of civilisation run mad—crazed bv its 
evertabig rash. Doctor Edward Cowles, 
ohief of the McLean Asylum, Somerville, 
Mass., and Doctor George F. Jelly, former- 
ly of the same institution, have brought 
their large experience and signal ability to 
bear on the stedy of this disease.

AU intelligent persons are familiar with 
tte fact that the body is in a perpetual 
state of assimilation and elimination—nutri
tion and waste. The two processes balance 
each other in a healthy and normal physical 
condition.

Unless the waste product is regularly 
carried off, the system is poisoned by its 
accumulation. It is this self-poisoning which

fSahe^* fatal result in Bright's d

the Corpse is
■ ^ fBrpeees ei Festivity.
In this queer country there is a f irony side 

even to funerals. The other day a sound of 
In?,l0jafctrM*4ï^ me to the window, and 
what do you think I saw ! A 
hued peon (peasant), carrying 
and outstretched hands a blank 
feet lone and on the plank a «
The little corpse was that of a girl, appar
ently about five years old. It was attired 
ro a short frock of red calico, the legs 
cwd in coarse white hose “ a world too 

f®[ t*1®. ehrunk shank no shoes, the 
jet-black hair smoothly braided and crown- 
ed by a jaunty wreath of paper roses and 
the cheeks horribly daubed' with ver- 
m““on to etimulate the hue of health.

The plank-bearer was closely followed by 
two woman, evidently the mother and 
grandmotherof the deceased, and they walk
ed with an air of conscious importance, as 
beoomes those who have famished otra angel 

/ another little angel, ” as here a dead 
child is universally called), to swell the 
heavenly host. Behind the woman march
ed two men, playing with might and main, 
.one op a fiddle, the other on a guitar, each 
mtent on a tune Of his own regardless of 
the other s performance ; and the rear 
brought up by a dozen or more laughing 
and chattering men, women and children, 
most of whom gave indubitable evidence of 
unwise generosity on somebody's part in 
the way of chicka, the Chilian low-class' in
toxicant.

Many me 
ise thing,Ex-

about five 
dead child.

* - -1

■
ftaasaiBoyhood-

Swrot boyhood I Hovr h.ppy the hours!
What care can a young laddie know f 

In Summer he gathers the flowers,
In Winter he scatters the snow.

See now how he hastens away
his brand new paper kite !

His heart Is sd young and so gay.
His days, O, how full of d?Hght 1

»**e nuge piece oi machinery 
Arsenal, by means of which 
Woolwich Infants are forged, 
force is 1,000 tons.

bti Bismarck is as fond of dogs as MOuida.” 
His inseparable companions are two large 
Danish hounds. At dinner they eat beside 
their matter, and occasionally he feeds them 
with his own bands.

The largest turret ship in the world— 
perhaps the largest battleship in existence 
—is the British battleship Hood, which was 
launched at Chatham on July 30, 1892. 
The Mood has a displacement of 14,150

daisies all blooming are seen,
And frolicsome leverte run ;

There often he plucks the wild flowers 
Nor thinks of the troubles of mon ; 

Sohappy and joyful the hours.
What care does » young laddie ken f

and
The ultimate nutrients of the body, 

whether of the muscles, membranes, nerve or 
cerebral substance, are the cells. These cells 
select the appropriate nourishment from the 
blood, assimilate it, and throw off the detiris 
—the poisonous waste, always fatal if un
duly retained.

Now no other organ is so constantly in 
action as the nervous system. It is never 
fally at rest, day or night. The cells of 
every tissue must be kept incessantly, at 
wo. / Every thought, feeling, purpose, 
volition, every excitement of pleasure, pain 
or passion, all concentration of mind in 
study, business or t are, uses up brain sub
stance, and transforms it into waste prod
uct.

Tho^loud piping song of the thrash,

The linnet’s woe tune in the bush.
The nightingale’s music so clear—

All these are the joys of the young,
All these and eke others beside ;

And many a poet hath sung 
Of boyhood, when tempted and tried.

tons.
Several years ago there was a law in Po

rn. .. l*nd which compelled every slanderer to
intorThr-Utl%W^^v« w“m”hey *“ f°”* thmigh the °f the

,be” d“°“8 Ar *8T*”1 d*y«. “d The biggest .team ferryboat in the world 
wntcb possibly had been loaned once or is the Cincinnati, built by the Pennsylvania 
twice in the mean time to friends who were Railroad Company to ply between New 
not so fortunate as to have a corose in the York and JerseyCity.

i s* v » *** y ________ - more than a year without beings polished,
being pursued by the department at Ottawa « . ■« . pn . for the surface becomes roughened by thi
looking to the preservation and extend” «*“* Canada. «tion of the team. to.. *n<f irritato. the
of tho oyater bene of the maritime provincee No one, I think, who fa acquainted with V tbey rub over it.

t fail to be productive of much good the great plains of our own western contin- u;. V* ^ellVr in loT*. h“l”tl
and add very materially to the annual «t Tying north of the great lake, can read , , tg,rl “ *• likely
wealth of this important fishery. It ia a the narrative, of the expeditions sent out in rÜ , r own on *u» «houldera—
well known fact that a great many localitiex «areh of the JeamuUe explorera, or Mr. ir”1“<t®1Pbi» Tim»», 
which were at one time noted for the George Kennan’s account of Siberia travel, G00} encumber, is eorreet aoieohfi- 
quality of their oyster» ae well u for the wlthout being impressed with the likeneu JW* “’’estigators claim that that vege- 
fertility oi the beds from which the» fish ««ggeeted between the Asiatic steppes and , h" * *«“Pe»‘»™ one degree
were token, have of late years become the ■' Great Lone Land” of the western eM th<ul the surrounding atmosphere, 
greatly depleted, and in some cases ex- hemisphere. Many of Mr. Kennan’s dee- 
haustod, owing chiefly to reckless and cript,ions of the country through which he 
inordinate modes of fishing and the utter PB88e'* on his memorable journey to the 
absence of any artificial aid in the propaga- P®nal colonies and the prison mines of east-
tion of the species, or care in the protection ern Siberia are equally well suited to the A* disease peculiar to Japan is known ae
and cultivation of the grounds to which m«t boundless tracts west of Hadron's Bays kake, which is thought to be the.result of
they were indigenous. Among the beds »od northward to the région of the Great I a rice diet. The disease is a slow degenera- 
once famous but now of no value whatever Slave Lake. Indeed, I know of no more gra- tion of the nervous system and steadily 
are those at Shediac known at the Poiries Pj»c and truthful portraitures of many part, increasing, weakness of the patient.

«a 1afss:_ rfflEarjasiS.ssa
The yew is the oldest of British trees, mg these run out beds and preserving there narr*tives ; but I am sure no word or pic- don Street abont in «nd nth or-

specimens being still alive which, according that are still of value to the government. lttre adequately convey to the mind the 41 miiM u.tw’ n ^ tom"
to De Candolle, are not less than 2,000 years Hie speech had the desired effect, and one real impressions which these regions make The nassatre fchrnnoh th* q,,*. n.».. 
old. In many places throughout the couu- the results was the conference of fishing “P00 one who lives among and travels over ffrowe ehoiiter everv vÂr tnthJ
try especially in the west of England and in inspectors held at Ottawa lut year. them » long jonmeys in summer and win- Snnual rerort theVvera’ge duration^OS
Wales we may still stand beneath the flour- AT the conftkence ter- It is one thing to talk of easiness and hours 31 minute.ishing branches of yews which were nearly . v, , oo.nffkence solitude and silenceV of transparent air and lnmutu le”
lull grown at the time of the Conquest. At w«™.‘",d* “ illimitable sunshine in summer, or of fiérce, ^“uetoth^electT'ltohJ
Aldsworth, in Berkshire, tf ire is still living Si”*!: ti° wlnte[ fi"hto8 on depleted howling winter tempest, shutting down , light •“blH>gt
a yew which measures at the present timf roroVdTthê»^ ^ vj about Lh« '“«ly tr.^ler as he struggles . contm,le thelr voyage at mgTit.
twenty-seven feet in circumference, and «Xd a t' ?radu.ct”« bed,,t“ b® forward, the onfy spot of color in the wei- , ,A ,tra,,A® 0«tom '• flowed bv Mexican 
must beatleast l.OOOyears old. This fine tree ' Proh,blt,on of mud tering waste of anew, with eo friendly shrub ,irmer*' They «e oxen of one colour lntbe-
is referred to in Moore's “Berkshire Queries ” , 88la« and ™ inauguration of a system of or tree or sheltering hill greeting his tired Inomu!fe “d enoth"r °olor m the after- 
under the date 1760, where it is recorded ^^«0^01'^. g ■ ,enee’ °nly to findfn enforcedhïlting-place Th«y.d° n°t,l‘“?w f: b“‘ they
that it was “ nine yards in girth.” So that ’Y»'»™, «milar to . that of where darkness overtakes him, from whose ^“ow th“ * ™u,t. •» tbe,rLgbt thing to do,
for at lexst 1.10 years it has not increased in St2 l. T; “°d,?°me of the Dn,?d frozen torpor and death no morning may be“u** their forefather, dll it 
size. At Bncklebury, in the «me county, tion^mrham.n,8 arou« him-it is quite another to bavi I “’.rrh»P>-« “°™T «“rio"» P>«e
stands another thin-scarred patriarch, which ™ *?°°? (or tbe pur- oxperienood tho« thing» in one’s own per- “ ":?*?;rdib“ whi°h
also measures 27 feet in girth where the P06® °f surveying the oveter beds andplnnt- son. wu bombarded by the Chilian fleet lut year,
branches spring from the trunk. “fntw °”“’ ■? accordance with which a Among the mountoins there are grandeur r*u”de m * "gio11 wbere "in hu never

An interesting group of fine yews exists iwîl.'o-n’ baborbf* h*™ completed and solitude ; mists wreathe the lofty snm- ^,”ÜWv to „ L. . „ 
at Watcombe, on the road from Huogerford a™rt for to. o'? “"'r °‘ water area mile, and lie along the valley» where th, ^ttm*b?mJdarJt«‘•» one of the 
to Oxford. The trees are planted in the ‘rtifi. ? rpT car7m8"” "«“fat rivera run ; morning and evening bathe the ‘"8™1 m the k'n8dom, occupying five and 
‘hapa of a cloiater court with a pond in the f. n™„Pwh “h My*Vrh“ an0'T> icc'cM P««k« “ floods of golden a„|'“1.f ^r“’. f'L°f. 11. "ncover^ and •«'
centre, on the side of a pre-Re formation re- iiai7pi wh?h the Messrs. Kemp &nd crimson glory ; from moment to ^lh lofty buildings. The houses
ligions edifice connected with the Benedic pluz ï! ù"8 T“ 7'? °Ut ^ moment shadows, 'tint., and tone, of P”*? ***,” Pcoj^m* unner .ton»,
tine Monastery of Huxley, to which house P®t,t,o« have also been received colors come and go to mark the pa».- fo™>m8 » colonnade it front of the shops,
it was given by tieoffrey de Mandeville a, u -g tor, *,aï,Tey' in8 hour» ; and climb where yon will, The tallest policeman in the United King-
about 10S6 A.D., and referred to in the :n(r part and restocking of the follow- the prospect -is always limited, bound-1 <^om *■ Constable Daly, one of the members 
“Pipe Rolls”under the date 1166 A.D. The §jT!S^r8ii u D . TT , , , «d, varied. Even the barren, unsociable the Royal Irish Constabulary. He is 6
inclosure is still called by the people of the \ u„ ac harbor, Baie \ erte and Tigmsh 8ea is not without changing aspects and f®6*- 8è inches in height. Another member 
district “Paradise,” the origin of which C*u f New Brunswick. motions, fraught, indeed; at times with I of .the same force, Sergeant "Moffett, of

only be conjectured. It is proba- nn ♦ «««ader08 ?ond danger and terror ; but the traveler who has BallysbanUon, stands 6 feet 6$ inches,
bly a relic of some ancient monastic symbol. niv ® it., „ &y :^Syd,ney pa»»«d many seasons in the grandest mount- One of the fastest voyages
The same name is given to other groups, «LJ i%£*** fin scenery, or has sailed on many a sea, New York was made in the , 
such at Gresford. near Chester ; at Chiches- . «Jt» «nSrSî 6 ° ^ym the Pro' has yet to find, in an acquaintance with the by the steamship Olenogle, of the Glen Line, 
ter, and at Winchester. - [Chambers's Summereide HmW Orwell Rav Fme™, great PUina' anewset of novel and strange Glasgow, whiefî arrived from Amoy inJOUrnal- -____-__________ wlTrrwtnt mveroTnlKven fof ”*"-*-****■ xfe time b,

The Southern Opossum P. E. Island. —------—------------- | the WensWof the same Une-forty-three

Iu days gone by the southern section of "■ ■■ ---------- Uses of Glyoerine* Paderewski, when travelling, has his
the Union was known far and wide for hos- a Tho* T= Q nnn i\\a A writer in the August number of Peter- P‘ano ™ his bedroom, aud immediately on
pi table pe-iple, and it has been said that one d>UUU loars via- son’s Magazine calls attention to the numer- commences practising, and it a matter
might travel for a week over the hills and 1° the churchyard at Darley Dale is the ous purposes for which glycerine is useful. M great difficulty to get him away from 
val eys of that section without having to most venerable yew tree in the world. Many It moistens and softens the skin, and, 1 ^ When he was at Manchester in the 
spend a dollar for lodging ; the traveler hav- authorities claim for it a fabulous age, mak- when properly diluted, both prevents and winter of 1890, he remained there exactly 
rog to stop at the farmers’ hemes, as there ing it as much as 3.000 years old. It is 33 cures the painful and unsightly cracks forty-eight hours, and out of that time he 
were few public lodging houses at that ^cet *n girth, but its trunk has suffered not known as “chaps” on the hands. It will wa® t*10 piano twenty-seven, 
period. a little from the modern Goths and Vandals allay the excessive thirst of a fever-patient . The largest advertisement in the world

who liave carved their names ip the bark which nothing else could effect. Two or ^at of the “ Glasgow News,” cut in the J!
and employed other methods of mutilation, three drops given to a baby will often stop ahape of flower beds on the side of a hill ^
The tree is now fenced round to save it from its stomach-ache, if wind be the cause. I back of Ardenlee, Scotland. The words ' 
further insult ; “and whatever may be its It will frequently soothe an irritable | Glasgow News” can be seen and plaihly
precise age,” says the Rev. Dr. Charles Cor, cough by moistening the dryness of the I r®ad at a distance of four miles ; the length
“ there can be little doubt that this grand throat which gives rise to it. It is the °* °aoh letter is 40 feet, the total length of ÿ 
old tree has given shelter to the early Bri- most efficient means at our command for I t^le line 323 feet, and the area covered by ‘*9 
tons when planning the construction of tho the prevention of bed sores. the letters 14,845 feet.
dwellings that they erected not many yards It has been found excellent as an enema One of the largest orchestras ir.the world^T; 
to the west of its trunk ; to the Romans who in treatment of constipation, and halfa tea- ia at a prison in Pennsylvania. Hère 9 
built up the iuneral pyre for their slain spoonful every half-hour will relieve Sum- Dightly concert is given by what is probably 
comrades just clear of its branches ; to the mer complaint, water-brash or dyspepsia, the strangest orchestra ever known, con* a 
Saxons, converted, perchance, to the true In household medication, it must be* pure acting of about three hundred performer* 
faith by the preaching of Bishop Diuma • and wholly unadulterated. who never see one another. This prison is,
beneath its pleasant shade ; to the Norman Another use may be added, which is not perhaps, the only one in the world where 
masons chiseling their quaint sculptures to generally known When you are about to fche inmates are allowed to cultivate-the art 
form the first stone house of prayer erect- seal fruit jars, drop in half a dozen drops f*°f music, and the privilege »s deeply appre- 
ed in its vicinity, and to the host of Christian of glycerine, and it will help to keep the ciated by them. The music begins precise- 
worshipers who, from that day to this, have contents and prevent mold from gathering at six o’clock every evening, and encls at. 
been borne under its hoary limbs in woman’s on the top. I the stroke of seven. 1

baptismal font and then on If you want to show your husband a lit- 
men’s shoulders to their last sleeping-place tie attention, place a bottle at his hand of 
in the soil that gave it birth,—[London Pub- equal parts of glycerine and bay rum, for
lie Opinion. use after his morning shave, and he will J Henry Ward Beecher once went in

rise up and bless you. I have tried and 1 search of a brief rest to a small fishing vil- 
can recommend it. I lage, where his appearance was apparently

unknown. When Sunday came around he 
went to the morning service at the Congre* 

and was not a little aston* 
e preacher for the day, a 

very young man, rattle off one of hi* 
m. „ » r* Ttr , T», I (Beecher’s) best sermons as an original dis-
Tbe Happiness of One Woman in View, I course. At the conclusion of the service the 
Mr. S. (snappishly)—“ Don’t be cor- 8reat preacher waited for a chat' with the 

reef ing that boy always, Sarah. Let nature y°ung man. Might I ask you how long it 
take its course, won’t you?” to°k you to compose the sermon yon preach-

Mrs. S. (laying aside the shingle)—“ I’ll 1 to us this morning ?” inquired its real
do nothing of the sort. I don’t intend that author. “ Oh, about six or seven hours,” 
any woman shall have such a husband as jwas 0»e rejoinder. “ You must be a very 
I’ve got, if I can prevent it.” "mart young man,” said Beecher, “for it

_____  I took me juat five days to write that self-
same sermon.” After a careful but unblush
ing scrutiny of the great pulpit orator, the 

Since to his children God’s unbounded love youth remarked: “I guess you’re Ward 
Hath promised all things, nothing can be ill ; Beecher, then ?” A grave nod was tio only

ss s-jbS’Ssej&i
ed listener, exclaimed : “ Lock h*y>, Mr.

Alas! but all’s v
The pleasures of youth pass away. 

And manhood’s rough pathways 
And age travels on to decay :

Butman basa soul that will uvo 
_vvhich Death cannot even destro 
While boyhood short pleasures can give 

Heaven grants us perpetual joy. 
Dalosboro, Assa.

sort out
appear,

at the most the paper might serve as an “ 
tenuatingoircumstAnce, tor the law did not 
authorize these- “ separations amiables. ” 
Here the husband—his face beaming with 
delight—broke in. “That is just what I 
-PÇS.W4 ber, io* I persist in my comp

ile looked, however, rather crestfallen 
when the magistrate remarked that he had 
no right to display much severity, “j 
thought it was all a joke,” he faltered. “ A 
jske which ends in a court of law,” gravely 
observed the Judge. Again the female de
fendant declared, amid roars of laughter 
from the audience, that she had fondly 
imagined that she was perfectly free. It 
was then shown that before the d 
was actually signed she had written to her 
friend, putting him au courant of the affair, 
a letter to that effect having been found, and 
the husband now explained that he had 
simply agreed to the plan in order that he 
might catch his wife tripping. As the 
magistrate was reflecting on his conduct, he 
exclaimed : “If you mean me to take her 
back, I don’t want her !” “Nor I either !” 
cried his wife. Finally, however, the lady 
was condemned to a week’s imprisonment 
and a fine of £1, her friend being sentenced 
to the payment of lOOf.

trig!In normal mental action this waste is 
taken care of and duly eliminated ; but in 
prolonged excessive mental activity the 
waste accumulates and, according
tor Cowles, acts as a poison to th______
themselves, interfering with their normal 
action.

An early resalt is simple fatigue of the 
brain, which rest may soon relieve ; at a 
later stage, the over activity being longer 
continued, there is excessive irritability 
and weakness of the nervous system. The 
tendency is always toward grave mental 
disease, often merging into insanity.

Among the physical signs are tremor ot 
the face, tongue and hands ; but the earliest 
and most important signs arc mental 
symptoms—melancholy and mental depres
sion. The disease, to be easily arrested, 
should be treated early.

Ancient M. D’s-

John Rowland.
to Doc- 

e nerves On tbe Stsir-

Carols sweetly 
I will tins ’03 V’

Throwing 
Carol the stairway unto all, 

“Dood-falght papa!
Id de inoroln^wbon I hoar do ’parrows tall.”

Refrain :
" I will tiss ’oo by-an-bye !"
O what love-light Ungers nigh 

When tho children toss their kisses on our
O the trust life, undefiled,Of a loving happy child ! 

a^ music in the “ Dood-night " on the

Like a white-rob’d angel vision 
She had call’d on every one.

Dropping sunbeams, smiles and kisses at each chair ; .
Leaving “ Papa” in his sanctum 
Quite coquettishly alone 

But I caught and kissed “ The Rascal" on the stair.

|

ocument
What

Chinese doctors mark the intervals be
tween doses of medicine by bending a stick 
and lighting it. The patient takes the medi
cine when the fire" reaches the bend.

The ancient Greeks, in their desire to 
honor the healing art, cherished the myth 
that the first knowledge of medicine c me 
from gods and demigods. The Romans, 
though in general more practical than the 
Greeks, evinced less sense of the importance 
of the healing art, and for centuries held 
practisors of medicine in small esteem. For
eigners who tried to establish the art at 
Rome were looked on with contempt and, 
suspicion.

The elder

Refrain :
“I will tins *oo by-an’-bye !”
O what love-light lingers nigh 

When tho children toss their kisses on our
care!

O the trust-life, undeflled,
Of a loving, happy child ! 

a music in the “ Dood-night”What on the

We are growing old and sober,
So we sometimes sadly say.

And have burdens more than heart or brain
Cato said that these doctors 

came to Rome to put an end to the people. 
He cautioned his friends to let them alone, 
and preferred to treat his family and 
neighbors from an old hand-book of medical 
recipes which had probably been delivered 
to him by his father, who in turn had re
ceived it from his progenitors.

Romans of means had physicians in their 
own houses. These men were "slaves, for, 
odd as it seams, many Roman slaves were 

j. 4 accomplished in literature, art and science. 
At one time the selling price of a slave- 
doctor was about the equivalent of three 
hundred dollars in

can bear:
How the children’s cheery chatter 
Chases chafing gloom away ! 

There is more than rest and sunlight 
stair.

Refrain :
“ I will tiss ’oo by- ■n’-byel’*
O what love-light lingers nigh

ie children toss their kisses on our 
caret

O the triistlifc, undefiled.
Of a loving, happy child 1 

stair?lC lQ th0 " Dood-night" on the

When the

What a

our money.
After the time of Julius Caesar, who en

couraged physicans, the art began to “lift its 
head ’ in Rome, and later mou of character 
snd position though generally foreigners, 
entered the profession. Some of them ac
cumulated large fortunes, and one made 
the equivalent of at least five hundred 
thousand dollars in a few years.

In some countries, where physicians did 
not thrive, sick people were placed on the 
road-side, that travellers who had suffered 
with like maladies might suggest remedies.

Such crude efforts were supplanted at 
Rome by shops, in which various drugs and 
medicines were sold Then as now quacks 
abounded, and the government, for the pro
tection of the people, ordered that all reme
dies should bear a label declaring the char
acter of the medicine, the name of its in-

So we climb our Father’s stairway
In his infinite protectlon^hereand there ; 

We have hope to see the morning 
And the fullness of his love :

Lo ! we find him close beside us on the stair.

Re fra in :
When the light, beyond the night. 
Flashes on immortal sight.

In tht) glory of the Home be) ond compare.
By our ways, the Father’s praise,
Shall have perfect paraphrase.

As we laud his tender keeping on the stair.
Llewellyn A. Morrison.

“ The Elms," Toronto.

The Nearest Doty.
Mv soul was stirred : I prayed : ** Let me 

Do some great work so purely 
To right life’s wrongs, that I shall know 

That I have loved Thee surely."
My lips sent forth their eager cry, 
w The while my heart boat faster,
‘ For some great deed to prove my love, 
Send me, send me, my Master ! ”

name can
i from China to 
summer of 1890

‘ventor, the sickness for which it was pre
pared, with a list of its ingredients, and full 
directions as to the way iu which it should 
be taken.

«
m %
«-?..For disorders of the stomach a favorite 

prescription was to the effect that the suf
ferer should read aloud, in a clear, distinct 
tone, some book or speech, and then take 
moderate exercise.

Physicians were divided, as now, into 
various classes of specialists—doctors for 
tho eye, for the throat, etc. Even in those 
ri!d days women practised medicine, al
though they- did not reach prominence in 
the profession.

Surgeons used various instruments, re
sembling in some measure those of to-day. 
They had earprobes, syringes, instruments 
for cutting bones, and the like. In very 
early times dentists came into notice, and 
m ancient author refers to “gold fillings.”

Montague.

From out the silence came a voice 
_ Sayingt “If God thou fcarest. 
ntso up and do, thy whole life Ih 

The duty that lies nearoat.
The friendly word, tho kindly deed. 

Though small the act, in seeming, 
Shall in the end unto thy soul 

Prove mightier than thy dreaming.
■W,“ Tho cup of water to the faint.

Or rest unto the weary.
The light thou givest another's life 

Shall make thine o,wn less dreary.
And boundless realms of faith and love 

Will wait fir tliy possessing ;
Not creeds, but deeds, if thou would’st win 

Unto thy soul a blessing.”

- *
One of the delicacies the southern people 

delighted to set before their visitors was 
opossum meat with sweet potato dressing, 
and it is said it is one of the richest and 
moat delicious edibles that can be had in the 
soumland. We are forcibly reminded of the 
“ possum and raters” by receiving an invi
tation to attend an old time ’Possum Supper 
and Banquet, to be given by the Southern 
Department at the Buffalo Exposition on 
the afternoon of August 17th complimentary 
to the representatives of the Northern 
and Railroads.

There will be present a number of prom
inent Southern gentlemen and no doubt the 
occasion will be pleasantly remembered by 
those fortunate fellows who are included in 
the invitations sent out ify Hon. J. T. 
Patrick, Secretary of the Southern Inter 
State Immigration Bureau, Raleigh, N. 0.

Progressive Taxon Bachelors.
The bill for staying the depopulation of 

France which M. Le Roy is preparing to 
lay before the Chamber, is by no means a 
laughing matter, as the French bachelor of 
the future may discover. For among its 
provisions is a proposal to put a progressive 
tax upon bachelors, while on the other hand 
creating a sliding scale of taxation, to be 
reduced in proportion to the number of 
children in a family. M. Le Roy proposes 
to follow English law in reducing the legal 
age at which a man becomes his own mas
ter to twenty-one and in giving a woman 
the right of compelling the father of her 
illegitimate child to recognize and provide 
for his offspring. It was none too soon that 
this last provision became French law as 
well as English law, but M. Le Roy goes a 
long step further when he proposes to ren
der a husband committing adultery liable to 
imprisonment. We confess we should not 
have thought France to be the most favor
able country forthiterimj.it.

And so I wait with peaceful heart,
Content to do His pleasure, 
ot earing if the world shall mock 
At smallness of the measure, 
t thoughts or deeds or daily life 
He knows the true endeavor 
o do His will, to seek his face ; 
And He will fail me never.

Of thoughtsProfessor A. P.
To do Hi

Over-Eating.
It is perhaps true that most Americans 

eat too much. The person who cats r/iuch, 
vet is hungry and grows thiu, »s not suffer
ing from lack of food, but from lack of 
power to digest the food taken into the 
stomach, or from an abnormally rapid tie 
waste, and should consult his physician.

Every one puts into his stomach 
fepd than is digested by it, but in 
cases a great deal of the material really 
digested does not do its fulbshare of vitaliz
ing work.

We live by the oxidation of food. Food, 
whatever ite chemical nature,—if it is food 
in the true sense,—is capable of being 
changed into a more oxidized material.
This chemical change must go 
or less active way, or death 
the oxidizing of food is necessary for the 
life of the individual cells, whose aggrega
tion constitutes the whole of our complicat
ed structures.

Now if more material is supplied to the 
system than it can use, or, in other words, 
more than it can combine with oxygen, 
much of the supply must pass out of the 
body in a state not fully exhausted of its 
vitalizing power ; and it is highly probable 
that these unoxidized products are the 
causes, direct or indirect, of many troubles 
of a somewhat obscure nature, to*which we 
have applied the names of rheumatism, gout
lithæmia, and the like. The pointa of the compass can be told
• F IaIIy°*,<llzed materials circulate from trees by the following simple observa-

;e .,,lood aud ar® ««Tied to all parts of lions. The side of a tree on which most of 
the body, and are known to be more or less the moss is found is the north. If the tree 
irritaticg to its dnlicate structures, organs be exposed to the sun, its heaviest and long- 
“d t,a8uc* est limb, will be on the south side. K

me never.
-[Sarah A. Gibbs.

What Will it Bring?► ^Silver ancT oUU Ye&r bring thee? 

Freedom from toll’s grim bondage ?
Pleasures untold ?

Days full of dreamy leisure 
Nights of delicious ease Î 

Never a breath to ruffle 
The calm of life’s placid seas}

Or wottid’st thou have it bring th 
Honor and fume!

The diadem of the victor f 
A mighty name f 

Touches of burning genius?
The gift of the “golden 

The pen, by whose magic po 
The world’s great heart is

1
A*arms to the

Stole One of Beecher's Sermons-

"On Their Own Account-
Two Irishmen fresh from the Emerald 

Isle, recently joined the police-force. Dur
ing their first week’s duty they managed to 
secure a lot of cases, and all bf them being 
trifling offences, a large amount of monev 
was taken in fines.

They were just on the point of promotion, 
when they resolved to leave.

The superintendent was greatly surprised 
when they gave iv their notices, and asked 
them what they intended doing, and if they 
could better themselves.

“ Oh, yes,” replied Pat, ** for you see we 
are going to start a police-station of our 

going to run them in, 
the fines 1”

tongue ”1 
wrung?

Glycerine is also excellent for rubbing 
shoes as a preventive for wet feet, as 

well as to soften the leather and keep it in I Rational Church, 
good condition. j ished to hear th<

into
on in a more 
ensues, since Ah ! would st thou pray ’twould bear thee 

Love s rosy dreams?
Days when thy life with 

Ecstasy teems
Moments when lips will meet thee 

Warm with a waiting kiss ?
Hours that brightly greet thee 

Laden with purest bliss?

wildest
?

R
What will the New Teas bring thee?

Crowned desires?
Hope's unfulfillmcntf Griefs 

Ravening fires?
Riches, or love, or laurels?

Whate’er to thy lot be sent,
God grant the New Year'll bri 

Peace and a heart
ng thee own. l am 

will inflict
and Mickcontent!

—[Claudia Tharin in New York Ledger. Trust

Found Out
Mamma : “ Which of the children hid mv 

slippers ?”
Nurse : “ Little Johnny hid ’em, ma’am.” 
Mamma : “ Then Johnny is the one who 

upset that jam downstairs.”

The despotism of custom is on the wane ; 
we are not content to know that things are; 
we ask whether they ought to be.—[John 
Stuart Mill.

Each earnest longing of our souls for rest, 
Each aspiration—all of which we pray. 

Those will God give us when He sees Its be t 
Or lead to better things in His own better

Beecher, you just go on writiM sermone 
like that. As long as you do I«ha4 tvivet 
be ashamed to orasch them.”
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' Wroxeter.

Gorrie Jewelry Storethe ladies of the lodge. We a»deretand 
Onr cider mill is running night and *« the intention to retdtn the visit

shortly. /
A spirited auction sale was held here Mr- Fred McOloy, of Milverton, ar- 

last Friday when all the effects of Mr. rived in town last Saturday, intending 
William Johnston were sold at auction to attend the public school here. We 
by Mr. Cowan. wish him success. . '

A large number from here are taking .Miss Jennie Woods, of Lakelet, spent 
ip the Exhibition this week. It is said Inst week visiting at the home of Mr. 
that over 80 tickets were sold at the William Gilkison. 
station on Tuesday. Three car-loads of cattle, pigs and

The windows, etc,, of the Agricultur- sheep were shipped from here early this 
al Hall, which were recently damaged week by Messrs. McDermott and Dol
by lightning, are now being repaired by mage, 
the Ins. Go. It is expected the Fall 
Show, on Oct. 4th and 6th, will be an 
usually attractive this year.

About a dos en of the Brethren from 
Fordwioh attended the last Masonic, 
lodge meeting here. A pleasant time 
was spent and at the conclusion of the day. 
meeting a splendid lunch was served.

Mr. Gaase, one of the men who was 
injured ip the scaffold accident at the 
new churoh a week or so ago, is now 
.at work again, having about recovered 
from his Injuries.

Mr. Fortune, V. 8., has succeeded in 
purchasing a team for a gentleman in 
Scotland. He got one of the animals in 
Owen Sound and the other in Port El
gin. They are a beautifully matched 
Span,ind ought to give satisfaction to the 
party for whom they are intended. They 
leave here the latter part of this week 
for their destination. i

The Odd Fellows gave an entertain
ment last Thursday evening in their 
hall, which was a very successful affair.
The program comprised a number of 
finely-rendered songs and recitations.
The “ inner man" was also well looked 
after, the neatly spread tables being j 
very inviting. The occasion was a very | 
enjoyable one.

Mr. Simmons has started a butcher
ing business here. In this particular 
line of business we are in the habit of 
having either a feast or a fast " here, 
but there appears to be no present indi
cation now that we will have to fall back 
on red herring and canned goods.

Our temperance lodge visited the 
Fordwich lodge in strong force last Fri
day evening. An enjoyable time is re- I Ever Given to the Public 4 
ported. _

New Shoe Storeday-

■

7^
IN GORRIE.

I beg to announce to the general public that I have just purchased 
complete stock of

Bargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one 1

a full and

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’, and Misses’
-—FINE AND COARSE-----

A dozen or so of the Masonio Breth
ren from here visited the Wroxeter 
lodge one evening hurt week.

Wilson Bros, shipped four carloads of 
the popular Fordwioh Mills roller 
to a Glasgow (Scotland) firm the other

t'

BOOTS and SHOESCome and see them anyway I We take 
pleasure m showing our elegant stock.

At the Very Lowest Living Prices !
The (foods are. all of my own personal selection in the Wholesale Homes, 

and I pen confidently recommend them as the very choicest 
qualities and styles.

IS" You are cordially invited to call in and see them.

______________ Bonn,___________

On Tuesday, Sep*, lath, «b* wife ol Mr. Bobt 
Mitohell, 3rd oozi, Howick, of a daughter.

Ob Thursday, Sept Sth, the wife of Mr. Jno. 
Clegg, Springhead, of a son.

Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. i

Silverware of all kinds; 
Jewelry of all kinds. < ZHZ -H

Next door north of Fennell's Photograph Gallery, Gorrie.

[ make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done to order neatly and quickly.

Spectacles 
endless variety.and Eye-glasses in

j

Repairing done in the neatest style.
TJI0S. RyiE t

Just Received !W. ZDCŒG-.Is giving some of the

Best Bargains I
* Fordwich. e 

Hardware # Store.
ZDAlHZBY

!—AT— :

W. H. OLBOO'S OLD 8TAND,

It Allison’sBROS.’—IN—Redgrave.

A number of our young people attend- 
—. ed the Y, P, S. Ç. E. convention at Clif-1 —— _

lord last Friday night. They spent a XlEirCL WRIT© 
profitable and enjoyable time.

A heavy thunderstorm passed 
this place last Sunday night. Mr. J. T. I 
Winter’s barn was slightly injured by 
the lightning.

Miss McClellan, of Toronto, returned f 
to her home in Toronto on Tuesday of 
this week.

Alphabet :
A pple parers.
B and Iron.
Ç. utlery.
D airy .Supplies.
•S are Trough.
Ê orks.
Glass.
H arness Snaps,
I rons.
J oily Cake Plates. 
K nives.
L ocks. 
if irrors.
N ails.

OHs.
P aints and Putty.
Q uilting Frame Clamps. 
R ope.
8 oythes.
T urpentine.
U pholsterer’s Tacks.
Varnish.
W ringers.
Jf-cut Saws.
Y ellow Ochre.
Z ino.
<f we sell them very cheap.

—AND—
stv

Groceries A Fresh lot of

Come and See for 
Yourself.

Messrs. N. Morrell and J. Winters 
taking in the Toronto exhibition this j 
week.

Rev. Mr. Munro, of Harriston, will 
preach at this place next Sabbath at 
2.80 p. m.

Mr. Bacon, of Harriston, is the guest 
of Mr. J, T. Winter at present.

Oranges, .
Peaches, Grapes, Tomatoes,

Bananas,, Cocoanuts, Dates, 
Sausage, Bologna, Pork,

Lemons,
THOS. BAE,

We Have bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smiths Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no-

Gorrie.
Fordwich.

Tho farmers axe all through with their 
harvest in this section. They report 
being well pleased with the crop.

Mr. A. Wyness, our enterprising 
chant, shipped a car-load of harvest ap
ples from this station last week.

Rev. Wm. Ottawell, formerly pastor of 
the Methodist Church here, made the 
town a flying visit last Thursday while 
on his way home from Wiarton.

Master Frank Armington, of Toronto, 
is visiting at the home of his grand
mother, Mrs. S. A. Strathy, in this vil
lage.

Mrs. Dr. Spence left last week 
visit to friends in Toronto.

Mr. Richard Carter, who 
verely hurt by an accident recently, is I 
Jiow able to be around again.

A large number from the surrounding 
country are attending the Exhibition jp 
Toronto this week.

The 0. Y. B. lodge intend holding a 
grand concert and tea in connection with 
their society on the evening of the 
Howick Fair.

Rev. Mr, Bradley occupied the Pres-1 Ontario Mutuel Live Btook Inrorone* Oo, 
byterian Church pulpit here last Sab
bath.

DARBY BROS.
f

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned Goods.School Supplies, # # #

• #seecJNO. BRETHOUR,

Gorrie Drug Store. # $Fll II
on a

Insurance Agentwas so se-

%■WROXBTEH. Best Wall PaperRKPBH8BWT6 \

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Wat erlo o Mot ual Fire Incur a 

Perth Mutual fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Btna Insurance Co.

*
r * Gorrie Drug Store.

Pure Drugs,
AT THE

Gorrie Book Store.

|*Jm r

Give John A Call.
Darby Bros., our enterprising hard

ware merchants, received a large con
signment of lamps last week. Any one 
wanting anything in that line would do 
well to call on this firm.

Mr. Morton Stewart, of the "Soo," is 
visiting at the house of his sister, Mrs. 
Thos. Downey, in this village.

The Royal Templar's hall, in this vil
lage, presented

e P repared Pemedlea,

AT THE

Gorrie Book Store. Special Announcement.Taman, the Tailor,a gay appearance last
Fnday evening, it being the occasion of, -,
a vis,t from the Wroxeter lodge. After Has removed to zthe McGill Qlls> Perfumes, Toilet Goods, Books, Stationery, Fancy
Sei^t'counsrioTtTk thT^J^'ami uilding’ next north of Bean’s Goods.
.after a short address introduced the va
rious performers in tho really interest, 
literary and musical program whicl 
rendered. During the evening juft 
able lunch was served, to v 
justice was done by all 
flppts credit

5 dlath»gn^T5en?li * ®™t:claR* foil plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
»w.l= ? rt^kln8 ,°f thto community than before, and owing to reductions in 

I onr goods lamina position to give the use of this 
6 1 “Th^'tef’ tha‘ b *° “F my charges will be mag-

no more and in some
store, l-

IsT. 3MZ’LA.TT<3-HXjI3Sr,
Druggist, Gorrie.

J. R. WILLIAMS,
J ^ember of Ontario Schoolof Embalming,

Adv. next week.i was 
ki«t- 

ch ample 
prhseut, and re- 
culinary skill of I

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker)

upon..
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/
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